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Eastman Theater Section

NewEastman TheaterWill

Be Opened Labor Day with

Moving Picture Performance

Box Office Will Be Opened

to Public at 11 A. M.

September 4.

SHOW TO RUN 10 HOURS

"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA" IS

FIRST PICTURE TO BE

SHOWN.

Official announcement is made to

day that the new Eastman theater at

the corner of Main street east and

Gibbs street, will bo opened to the

public on Monday, September 4th,

(Labor day) as a motion picture thea

ter. The box office will be open at

11 a. m., and seats will be sold in the

order of application to all comers,

first come, first served, and there will

be nothing to mark the difference be

tween the opening- performance and

any other. A continuous performance
will be given from 1 to 11 p. m.

On Saturday, September 2d, two

days preceding: the official opening,
the theater will be open for Inspection

by representatives of all branches of

the motion picture Industry, musical

and educational Interests generally,

and the preas. Beveral thousand In

vitations have been sent out and the

presence of a large number of visi

tors is expected. In addition to the

Inspection there will be an afternoon

reception, and in the evening there

will be a dress rehearsal of the open

ing bill, but nothing In the shape of

a formal entertainment will be given.

It is announced that the opening

feature will be the Metro production,
'The Prisoner of Zenda," which will

be shown for the first time outside

of its pre-release presentation at the

Astor theater, New York. The fea

ture picture will be supplemented by

the Fox News Service and the East

man Magazine, a compilation of

short subjects arranged and edited

by the management. Both of these

will be regular featurea The East

man Magazine will Include as its

principal feature the first presenta

tion on any screen of the Eastman

Kodachrome films, showing intimate

close-ups of famous film BtarB, taken

In Hollywood and elsewhere especial

ly for this presentation. An "Out of

the Inkwell" subject will also be

among the incidental features of the

Eastman Magazine.

Daily Rehearsals.

The Eastman theater orchestra la

holding daily rehearsals for the open

ing and will divide the musical pro

gramme with the great Austin eight-

division organ. The orchestra is sym

phonic in character and else, consist

ing of sixty-two Instrumentalists. Ar

thur Alexander, late of the faculty of

the Eastman School of Music, Is gen

eral musical director, and VlotorWag

ner, late conductor of the Criterion

thea"4""1 New York city, associate con-

+^Ji
'
w ""Hi T>fchetra and rerun

Tttll be heard far the first time. The

organists are Dezso U'Antalffy, for

merly of the Capitol theater, New

York, and John Hammond, formerly

of the Strand theater, Brooklyn. The

olo features of the musical pro

gramme incidental to the motion pic

ture presentation will be furnished

by Marion Armstrong, soprano, and

Esther Gustafsoa, interpreter of the

dance.

From Monday until October 16th,
the Eastman theater will show motion

pictures seven days a week. On the

latter date there will be a brief sea

son of grand ppera by a large grand

'opera organization. After this brief

season of grand opera, Wednesday

night concerts will break the continu

ity of motion picture presentation, that

night having been set aside each week

for concerts by great artists and great

fenestras.

Will Change Twice Weekly.

For the first four weeks the pro

gramme will run the week without

ohange. After the flrst month the

permanent policy of the theater will

be an entire change of programme

twice a week. The picture presenta

tion programme will be varied with

musical programmes by orchestra and

organ, with incidental solo features

of a refined and artistic character by

dancers, vocalists and Instrumentalists.

It has been the oomment of more

than ope visitor to the new theater,

that one can see and hear equally well

whether one Is seated on main floor,
meszanlno or grand balcony; In fact.

It is their opinion that the cheapest
seatsthose in- the grand balcony

are the best, commanding a splendid

view of both the stage and the whole

scheme' of gorgeous decorations. Un

der the scale of prices announced by

Manager Charles H. Goulding, a seat

in the grand balcony between 1 and 6

p. m., may be h/td for 20 cents, and

after 6 p. m. for 35 cents. The soal

of prices follows:

Afternoon Entire grand balcony,
20 cents; entire loge, 30 cents; entire

mezzanine, 50 cents; entire orchestra,
40 cents, with no war tax.

Evening Entire balcony, 85 cents;

entire logo, 75 cents; entire mezza

nine, $1; entire orchestra, 50 cents,

with no war tax.

The Eastman theater belongs to the

public, the university of Rochester

holding the title to the property.

There are no stockholders, and what

ever proflts may accrue from the op

eration of the theater will go back in

to the enterprise to serve the musical

requirements of the public. Recog

nizing this, the revenue department of

the Federal government has exempted

the theater from the customary war

tax on admissions. That the public
will receive the benefit of this is at

tested by the announced scale of

prices.

Specialized Staff.

The changing programme of the

theater from pictures to concerts,

and from concerts to pictures in

volves managerial problems foreign
to the average theater, and calls for

a specialized staff, made up as fol

lows:

Charlie H. Goulding, general man

ager; Arthur J. Amm. assistant man

ager; Joel D. Barber, art director;

Arthur Alexander, general music di

rector; Victor Wagner, associate con

ductor.

The entire personnel of the theater

including the orchestra, numbers ap

proximately 150.

The approaching opening of the

theater Is attracting world-wide atten

tion as did the announcement of

George Eastman's gift of the Eastman

School of Musio and theater In Au

gust, 1919. For the past several

weeks newspapers and magazines both

In this country and Europe have

printed detailed descriptions of the

physical aspects of the huge structure

and what it stands for, illustrated

with views of the building and some

of the art decorations it contains. The

story of the enterprise also has been

carried on the wires of the press asso

ciations here and abroad. Some ef

these purveyors of news have de

scribed tho theater as the last word In

stability of construction, beauty of

material and design and utilitarian

arrangement. Writers and artists

have exhausted the superlatives in

describing the sheer beauty of its art

treasures and decorations. To those

who have had the privilege of inspect

ing the theater during the piast few

days, all that has hen written and

said about Ro

music and nt

fully described

ester and vicii

lege of seeing

theater is'oper.

ium will find a small checking room

on this floor and larger ons In the

basement, easy of access. For oc

cupants of seats in the mezzanine

gallery and* grand balcony there are

ample checking accommodations on

both levels. Flanked with broad

counters and in charge of numerous

attendants, the checking arrange

ments throughout the theater pre

clude the necessity of standing in line

and make the checking of hats, wraps

and umbrellas a pleasant Incident

rather than an ordeal.

The generous, even lavish, pro

vision made for the purely physical

comfort and convenience of patrons

constitutes another outstanding feature

of the theater. This is seen in the

gallery and grand balcony match and

equal in luxflry and good tast'e those

of the main floor; In fact, they are

identical.

The grand balcony has a seating

capacity 'of 1,116. One has only to

see and appraise Its sweeping view of

the stage, luxurious appointments and

general atmosphere of comfort, to ex

claim, as did a citizen recently: "Here^
at last, the gallery god comes into his

own!" Here, nothing has been left

undone nor omitted to contribute to

his personal comfort. Here, he has

access to ample checking facilities,

comfortable smoking rooms and lux

urious toilet facilities. Here, he has

ample and equal opportunity to view

and enjoy the artistic harmony of the

proxlmating the atmosphere of tho

theater. It is possible that this com

bltnation of superior facilities, envir

onment and atmosphere will enable the

pupil to attain a greater proficiency in

improvisation, synchronization* and

interpretative excellence of motion

picture musical composltons than has

heretofore been developed. Advanced

Gift gpo.ooo

Tho announ' . * mo *** oi

Mr. Eastman was made on August 5,

1919, by Dr. Rush Rhees, at a dinner

given at the Genesee Valley club by

Mr. Eastman to the members of the

National Association of the Motion

Picture Industry. At that time It was

announced that the total gift amount

ed to $3,520,000, divided as follows:

Site, $881,000; building and equlp-

mtenJt, $1,000,000; Sohocfl of Musio

endowment, ($2,189,000. A few

months later, the trustees of the

University of Rochester announced

that Mr. Eastman had given an ad

ditional million doilars for ,
build

ing and equipment. Although

no further additions to the

building and equipment fund was

made public, it Is believed in some

quarters that the cost of both build

ing and equipment has exceeded the

original estimate. The , site of the

structure extends for 226 feet in Gibbs

street from Main street east to Bar

rett place, for 78 feet in Main street

east, and 264 feet in Swan street.

Dismantling of the buildings on the

site began shortly after the announce

ment of Mr. Eastman's purpose was

made. The portion of the structure

occupied by the Eastman School of

Musio was erected flrst and the school

was formally opened and occupied in

September, 1921.

By the terms of the gift, the theater
Is the property of the University of

Rochester, to be operated and main

tained for the promotion of musical

interests generally in the city of Roch

ester through a separate board of trus

tees. AH profits from the operation of

the theater will be used In developing
the musical Interests of the city.

\ Colorful Murals That Decorate

New Theater Are Suggestive of

Age-old Scenes and Landscapes
Amnmr th wnrlc* of art in the new the foot of an arch, classic in design

pupils will be given opportunities ln Among the works of art m

suspended a lamp q
actual work In the big theater itself. Eastman theater perhaps none will

^^ renalssance dQ3ign Thft lfttte

This summary in brief of some of
contrlbute more to the aesthetic en-

was modeled from a lamp of thi
the distinctive and outstanding Phy-

joyment of the public nor leave great- renaissance still hanging In Pise
cal features of the<ft^e^te^7nt^ ! er Impress upon the artistic conscious- which attracted the attention and ad-

most incomplete withoift mention of erimp p

miration of the artist in his studenl

the great Austin organ which will vie ness of the ci ty than the series of

Mu3lclana flank the prlnolp*
with a great orchestra in enabling the colorful murals fixed to the walls on

Rgureg &nd tQ ^ extreme rlj?ftt lB ,

p*ubllc to enjoy and develop a greater
elther side of tne stage. noble figure, the master of oere-

appreciation of the bes
There are eight of these paintings, monies, whose commanding preseno*

They occupy panels architecturally eloquently and unmistakably suggest!

designed to form a perfect setting for his important office. His outstretched

a background of towering landscapes hand supports a lyre on a ceremonial

and scenes of a medieval character, staff, exemplifying the character ol

glimpsed through openings which give the festivities. Pages All the fore-

the effect of looking through inviting ground with the attractiveness and

distance into visits beyond. They were exuberance of youth.

painted by two of America's most

distinguished mural decorators, Ezra Religious Musio

Winter and Barry Faulkner, both "Religious Music" In this panel

graduates of the American Academy gt. Cecilia is shown, her slender figure
of Rome. majestically gowned, with crimson

In carrying out the commission lining trailing far below the organ
awarded them to paint the murals for bench. Mr. Faulkner's conception il

the new Eastman theater, both artists of a eublime sort. Two men accom-

had in mind the character and pur- panying St. Cecilia with lutes, viol

poses of the institution their panels and Vj0iin are excellently posed, while
were to adorn and in keeping with above float the traditional twin spirit*
these their studies represent in alle- of musIc. Tne countenansss of th
gorical form the various phases of

piayera fleem to radlate the grandeur
music. The paintings by Mr. Winter

of the themep and> M ln the oaae 0,
on the north wall of the theater, de- Mr Paulkner.8 other figures, are of
pict Sylvan music, martial music, lyric an exceedingly pleasing type, Mtt

varied to accord with the symbols

involved.

Hunting Musio.

"Hunting Music" Three trumpeters"

music and festival music. Those by

Mr. Faulkner, on the south wall, illus

trate sacred music, hunting music,

pastoral musjc and dramatic music. A

brief description of the studies, the

flrst four the work of Mr. Winter and abreast, sounding their triumphant ra

the last four by Mr. Faulkner, is given turn upon slender looped hor&s, seen

herewith:

Sylvan Music

"Sylvan Music" Sylvan musio Is

represented by a group of three min

strels, playing an accompaniment to

against the misty background of a

walled city, afford a brilliant not* in

the panorama. An archer with a whUte
dog and a boy carrying a fowl form
the rest of the group. In this panel
the perspective of the entire picture

the gyrations of a dancing girl. Trees
}s eapeclaliy cneat6d. The ^y wlt

and a waterfall form the background ltfl pale walla
and with flocks of birds on wing

rf fa

*

^
suggest the freedom and moverne,

tone ftnd charmi ^J*
of the outdoors. The foliage of the

..,. _of the outdoors

trees is the predominating color,

while the warm colors, reds and yel

lows, are employed for the figures

of the minstrels and dancing girl

and their picturesque dress.

Martial Musio.

'Martial Music" In this study, Mr.

Winter in his treatment of groups,

suggestive of the mystery of unseen

forces.

Pastoral Musio.

"Pastoral Music" As in tho oasa

of the panefl representative of tho

music of the drama, the detail hare is

abundant. Direct, descriptive meth

ods continue to be employed, this

time in the effective depiction of tho

background and foreground depicts fawn youth who pipes to a canopy

martial music by suggestion. An covered maiden, while another half-
heroic group of three horsemen with ciad dances and gaily, dashes her

trumpets, carrying a scarlet banner, is cyTObals. A woman servant watches
led by a bagpiper, drummer boy and the BCeno from Dehind ^ G&novYt
two dogs, the latter symbolizing "dogs whIle two doves fl ^ tree UQ_

of war." The landscape suggests mar- digturbed by the mythical serenade.
tial conflict. In the distant back-

Th<5 group hoM- th<j through the
ground is a mountain crag bleak and

JudicJous use f flne c0lort Md
austere In the mlddle baclkground >

8killed n<ruratlon whjch maIwJ no
a mass of broken trees

^

in wh ich is
conce8gIon8 to idiosyncrasies of

present the spirit of struggle; a so in
lmpresslonl8m. ./he pudn.apeaklnff

the bareness, coldness and severity of
,,fM,0 , 4., ,

,

*"u. apwiwnB

the rocks, many of them torn asunder. "^"?" ?f ? ^T 1 *?"? * t?
the artist hap visualized all the severe ZI*?J P**orial school-is nobly

i=*i n* th. -*~-v
carriea

aterlstic of th

M, ttra

r l< poculia
. design s

the verj

r ha*

out, as in eaoh of the panels
of tho entire series.

f

is diftV

Yulb en j ne predomma

ors in this study black and orange in

a manner that suggests the atmos

phere of martial combat convincingly.

Dramatic Mnsle.

"Dramatic Music" In a woodland
scene, where the Various shades of

t leaves reveal a special arboreal K\owl.i

nt cui-
mnSWs of" comedy and tragedy appear,

the former worn by an ereot buffoon,
who bears a shepherd's crook with

streamers, and the latter held by a

damsel -v^jbo beckons the former on

ward. A grotesque Silenus astride a

VlXT *'( i rr< in, n.i ."mi in i , i iirooii iiiO.h , , ^ ....... .m. li.,...-Tiii.i.. . H....1U.. ....,...>. .......

GEORGE EASTMAN.

Arrangements to Safeguard
and Promote Comfort of Patrons

Notable Features of Theater
A brief summary of the distinctive

features of the Eastman theater Is

given herewith:

The spacious auditorium of the

Eastman theater is divided Into

three levels and has a total seating

'capacity of 8,868, as follows: Ground

floor, 1,887; mezzanine gallery, 405;

grand balcony 1,116. This capacity

is greater than that of most of the

large theaters in the country, New

York city having only two that ex

ceed It the Hippodrome and Capitol.
In distinctive features designed to

contribute to the comfort, convenience

and enjoyment of all patrons, regard

less of whether they occupy the hlgh-

est or lowest priced seats, it is far

in advance of any theater In tho

world.

Evidence of this provision for the

comfort of patrons is recognized even

before entering the theater in the

broad marquise which extends over

the sidewalk along the entire front,

, affording protection against weather

to those afoot or leaving or entering
'

vehicles at the curb. It not only makes

for orderly entrance in Inclement

weather but complements the ar

rangements provided for the easy en-

^.trance and exit of patrens at all per

formances. Under the protection of

the marquise patrons enter tho lobby,

which is elliptical ln shape, through
six pairs of doors to be used on con

cert nights, and fbr motion picture
performances through two smaller

doors on either side of the ticket

booth which is ln tho center lino of

the lobby. From the lobby they en

ter the main floor of the auditorium

through four pairs of doors which

open into a spacious foyer which la

intersected by the four main aisles.

Other Staircase Doors.

Several other entrance doors open
on the staircases leading to the mez

zanine gallery, grand balcony, public
offices, information bureau and

elevator. In leaving the the

ater, patrons traverse the foy
er to the main exit vestibule
on Gibbs street. This vestibule is

aouth of the main entrance, a suffi

cient distance to prevent contact or

jostling between those entering and

those leaving. There are several oth

er exits from tho main auditorium

opening into the north and south exit

courts.

A second feature of the theater is

the adequate checking arrangements.

These are iyn confined to the main

floor, but are provided in adequate

capacity on the three levels. Patrons

occupying seats ln the main auditor-

numerous and luxuriously quipped
rest and retiring rooms for women

and retiring and smoking rooms for

men, of which each level and the

basement have a generous comple

ment, varying only in size and not in

richness and luxury of appointment.
In general the retiring rooms for wo

men are furnished with dressing

tables,, toilet conveniences and luxuri

ous period furniture. The smoking

rooms for men have tile floors and

fireplaces. The walls are covered

with wood paneling from floor to

ceiling. They are provided with

furniture especially designed for ease

and comfort. But not alone has pro

vision been made for the comfort

of patrons. Conveniences in kind

exist for all connected Tlth the thea

ter, from the manager and his staff

down to the cleaning force.

A notable feature of the theater Is

the heating and ventilating system, a

combination of direct radiation and

^fan, suprflylng air that has been

washed, humidified and heated or

coofcd to the desired temperature to

all parts of the Immense structure.

lighting Is Perfect.

An outstanding feature of the the

ater and one that is likely to have far-

reaching effect in Increasing the popu

larity and enjoyment of the silent

drama, is the lighting system, perfect
ed and installed as the result of

months of experimentation and Inves

tigation ln the research laboratory of

the Eastman Kodak company. The

Installation of this system marks the

end of picture presentation ln the

dark and the attendant inconve

niences, discomforts and hazards.

The architectural design, decora

tions and furnishings of the great
auditorium spell equality in capital
letters. In this is seen the fulfilment

of a studied effort to provide for the

equal comfort and enjoyment of the

masses, regardless of whether their

means enable them to occupy the

cheapest or highest priced seats.

Here, indeed. Is a leveling of In

equality so far as financial ability to

obtain the best the theater offers is

concerned. The architectural design

of the theater is such that all of the

approximately 8,400 seats on the

three levels command a full view of

the stage unbroken by column or pil
lar, and the acoustic properties of the

auditorium are so perfect that occu

pants of the last rows of seats in
the mezzanine gallery or grand bal

cony can hear as well as occupants of

seats on the main floor.

Architeoturo Carried Oat.

The beautiful architecture and

gorgeous decorations of the lower
level of the auditorium are carried
out on all the levels, extending to the
rear wails of each, and contributing
to the aesthetic enjoyment of all pa
trons of the theater in equal measure.
The furnishings of the mezzanine
marble, bronze, tapestry, mural treas

ures and other colorful decorations

which abound.

The mezzanine gallery In several re

spects, is a distinct and outstanding

feature, as well as an almost radical

departure in the vperation of motion

picture houses. Il was designed and

included in the architectural plans to

solve the problem of reserved Beats

and meet the demand of those who do

not want to chance the discomfort and

inconvenience of standing ln line. The

elimination of this will, it is believed,
measurably increase the number of

motion ploture patrons ln Rochester.

Has Greatest Promenades.

In the provision ot broad and spa
cious foyers and promenades no the

ater in the world equals the Eastman

theater. These are provided for the

comfort and accommodation of1 pa
trons on the main floor, mezzanine
and grand balcony bvels. On concert

nights the first and second main cor

ridors of the Eastman School of Mu

sio will be thrown open for use as

promenades. Thes corridors are the
length of a city blook. The domed

ceiling of the (first is nineteen foot in

height. Both corridors are of un

usual beauty in proportion, detadl and

finish, the style being Italian renais-
tance of extreme simplicity. The
walls are treated with pilasters, divid
ing the surface into panela The sec

ond corridor was designed, equipped
and furnished to serve as an ideal
place of display for loan art exhibits,
in arranging for which the Memorial
Art gallery of the Ualversity of Roch
ester co-operates.

The exhibits of pictures are changed
monthly. The educational value of
these exhibits is enhanced by hang
ing beside each picture a framed card
on which is printed the name of the

artist, a brief biography, a summary
of the achievement and a brief com

ment on the picture displayed.

The theater will house a special de
partment of the Eastman School of

Music for the teaching of motion pic
ture organ accompaniment. In a

studio located on the floor above the

grand balcony, the pupil will be

taught not only the technique of the

type of organ found in many of the

largest motion picture theaters, but

will learn to know and properly play
musical compositions best suited to

accompany and interpret the whole

varied range of screen of

ferings. A fine un'H organ

designed especially for motion picture

work 1s intsalled in this department.
It contains 62 stop keys and a com

plete equipment of trap and percus

sion instruments.

The studio is equipped with all mod
ern facilities, Including projection ap

paratus and screen, for the showing
of screen offerings. The pupil, there
fore, will have before him the actual

picture he seeks to interpret. Here,
he will study and practice under prac
tical, rather than theoretical, condi

tions, in an atmosphere closely ap-

Iiyric Music.

"Lyrlo Music" This study is de- mule pipes for the imagined proces-

sigped to Buggest the romantic and sIn- The feeling of revelry la pres-

poetlo side of music as exemplified by nt. In the bare, gnarled trunk of a

the lyric stage. A castle ln the dls- fallen giant of the forest is the expres-
- > tance exudes an atmosphere of ro- sive touch of destiny, and the Jagged

not only the largest organ in any maDCe at pictured in the dreams of limbs reach out as though to protest
theater in the country, but in musical romantio youth, the broken masonry against this "Invasion of the silent for-
scope, tonal quality and mechanical jn the middle distance typifying the est.

ingenuity one of the most* complete dramatic aspect of the lyric drama. In End on Stage Sides.
instruments In the world. Although the foreground are four figures a _,. ,

.

it will be used primarily for accom- medieval musician with a lute, and .T1? murals terminate on either side

panying motion pictures, it is equally three graceful young women who of. tl?e Bt&ee wlth a palladlan motif

effective for use with large orchestras readily may be accepted as the alle- whlfh
Is enriched by painted hangings

and concert performances. It has gorical figures of Soprano, Mezzo and
andv two lar^e winged figures at the

four manuals and, in addition, a float- Contralto. They are attired in the top wlth trumpets. The whole forms

ing orchestral and string organ. Other Florentine and Venetian dress of the
a

pageant of muMc.

divisions of this super instrument are romantic period.
"Messrs. Winter and Faulkner arc

a complete echo organ, including ce-
,-,,

. .,
,

each to flx four Panels ln the new

leattai harp and chimes, which is lo-
.Festival Music. Eastman theater, at Rochester. Thej

cated above the sunburst In the ceil- "Festival Music"In depicting a
are worklnS. happily, together, so thai

Ing, swell, great swell, choir, solo and festival scene, the artist employs J"
tho broa<i lines of design and coloi

pedal departments. The organ has a groups in movement observing a cere- ,* ^J* /",
the lmttieno room a

number of percussion Instruments and monlal which permits of dignity of
unl',ed

Ca~!.
Wnat they have don

traps such as the tympani, Oriental costume and the employment of
*

' Bubord,natlng their symbolical

gong, xylophone and deep bell. It festoons, banners and garlands as !?ut thoroughly vitalized groups , of

also has a set of chimes of different decorative features. The ceremonial
n*ure* to towering landscape back-

quality from those of the echo organ, aspect Is further

and a harp of special design.

enhanced by the
grounds, rejoices one's soul. It li

Huge Eastman Theater Ceiling
in Size, Color and Decorations

Comparable toThat of Pantheon

heroic figures of three trumpeters at "Jf*
to
^^ what thls auditorium

will be, thanks to their paintings
True alumni of the Roman academy
they abide by the immutable forma!
laws of mural decoration, but within
their boundaries they move with al!

the freedom in the world. They ar
both polished craftsmen, but they hav
ideas and they have color; techniqu*
is endued in their canvases with the

>. .right elasticity. Their people move it
The ceiling of the Eastman theater, dome, and these form a series of cir- u&ht and air."

painted by Ezra Winter, is a sym-
cleB gradually increasing in size. The Born in New Hampshire.

phony in color, subordinated to the correr are enriched in blues and gold, Barry Faulkner was born In Keens

decorations of the whole interior, but ^^J116^ gn'l
0f the 8trUC' N- H- Hls flrst studles wer with Ah

harmonizing perfectly with them. The *t Zfd^e'iTln tirra*^.'*^ tt ?*%** ?"?. G6rg
d Trt"

aim of the artist was to nroduc* a col! .^? * ^
ln t6rra COtta red' Bru8h- He studied in the Art Stu

aim of the artist was to produce a col- g0ld ^ gray> to jmnno,,^ ^^ the dent8> ^ague ,n New york &nd ln m.
or effect of extreme simplicity and Zenltherm facing of the walls. won the scholarship for painting o

beauty that would match the beauty The whole color scheme of the ceil- the American Academy ln Rome an<
of the wall decorations without over- Ing is gold, warm gray, blue and terra Italy.
shadowing them, and this he has cotta red. The use of heavy yellow Upon his return from Rome he r*
achieved. Before Mr. Winter gave in- and red colors on the outer edge of the ceived a commission for two decora
tensive thought to the color scheme, ceiling and Ught atmospheric colors tions ln the house of Mrs. E. H Har
he built an exact model of the the- in leading up to the brilliantly lighted riman at Arden. One of these decora
ater, including the ceiling true to center of the dome, produces a sky tions received the medal of honor ii
scale, from the architects' plans. effect. All the gold used in the deco- painting of the Architectural league li
He then made a careful study of the rations is pure rolled gold leaf. 1914. His work has been confined t(

model for the purpose of determining In size, design and ornamentation mural decorations, among which an

the proper relation of colore and sculp- the celling has been compared to that a variety ef paintings in private housa
rural relief. The design of the ceil- of the Pantheon in Rome. The cell- and public buildings
ing was drawn and various color ing of the Pantheon Is smaller, but Won Kc-tolnr*hiT%.
schemes and effects that would fit the higher. The coloring remains, but the

ouwuuwup.

architecture of the entire Interior were color has faded out. Steps have been
Ezra Wlnter graduated from OIlvo

tried out and studied until a comblna- taken for the restoration of the ceil-
colle^e In Michigan and entered th

tlon that measured up to tho artistic Ing and for the purpose of working
Chlcago Academy of Fine Arts. Whil

conception of the artist was obtained, out the color scheme models have
tnere he won the scholarship to th

been made. The color scheme of the Amertaan academy ln Rome, and 1

models is about the same as that of was here that he received the excel
Shallow Goffered Dome.

The architectural design of the ceil- the theater celling. lent fundamental training in archl

Ing is a huge shallow coffered dome, The ceiling was decorated from a
tectural ornament that has made i

the outer circle of which is 135 feet hung scaffolding, seventy feet above
in diameter. The central dome Is a the auditorium floor.

great gilded and burnished sunburst, a- _

serving as a grill through which the Paper That Can Bo Washed.
echo organ located above it, speaks,
The surfaces reflect the light from the Many possible uses suggest them-

possible for him to work so successful

ly in direct co-op-eration with th

architect. It was after this that h

completely succumbed to wanderlusl

He roamed the continent of Europ<

pushed on into Greece, then into Ital
great crystal chandelier. The grill of

Belves ror a Pcial paper recently pro- and the Near East. He has bee
the sunburst is decorated with gold, ^!d_an*^patent,1 b* a_jpanese ln- DaCk In America only five years, bu
glazed with red. Around the grill is a

ventor- Th paper, according to an 11-

band of sculptural relief in colors
histrated article ln the September

made up of the signs of the Zodiac "PoPu3ar Mechanics Magazine," is re-

and other decorative forms. From the markably strong and can be crumpled
band encircling the sunburst grill to

up and washed with soap and water,

the greater outer band, are a series of
mucn M one would wash clot \cs. So

ornamental coffers, grading larger ln
flura'Dl* ,B this paper that it can be used

size as they reach the base of tho Sl&^Kj &VymcSS!H*Vft26n

in that time has designed and ex

ecubed commissions for architecture

decorations that have won him pre

eminence in the art world both her

and abroad. Notable among thes

are his murals in the Cunard bulldln

and ln the offices of the Guarant

Trust building.
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Modern Principles of Building
Are Embodied in Construction

of Rochester's Newest Theater

room, and one for women ln the

northwest section, connected with an

anteroom and also with the

women's retiring room on the

main floor. The remainder of

the public Bpace in the basement is
taken up by two large checkrooms,
two large halls from which two stair -

cases, each eight feet wide, lead to the

Tho theater has a frontage
on Gibbe teet, from which staircases lead to the rear of the main auditorium. The

Main street east of 250 main floor below and the balcony women's anteroom is equipped with

above. Directly to the north and west dressing tables and conveniences siml-
of the stair hall is located the section lar to those ln the retiring room on

given over to the public offices, gen- the main floor. The smoking room

is

strset and

foot Tfcs rear of the building, on

g^ran street, is 120 feet. Its depth,

from Otbbs street to Swan street,

180 feet, and its height. 80 feet.

The design of the exterior is a sim

pI and dignified adaptation of the

Italian renaissance

Indiana limestone.

is ot heavy rusticated masonry, above

which Is the main wall with spaces

divided by Ionic pilasters, sur

mounted with a simple classic cor

nice. Above this cornice Is a low

wall or attic, crowned with a metal

crestago. The roof is covered with

the main floor.

eral manager, publicity, together with has a tile floor and a fireplace.

lavatories and retiring rooms for the The remainder of the front part of
office staff. the basement is given over to the

Another foyer, twenty-one feet wide service department which includes

and 175 feet long, is between the separate rest rooms and lavatories for

and the material mezzanine gallery and main balcony, girl ushers, cleaning women, male

The lower story
Tni3 is decorated similar to the foyer ushers, porters and head usher.

'

In-

below, having marble floor, wains- corporated in the rest rooms are lock-

cotting and pilasters, with a vaulted era and showers. In addition there Is

and grbined ceiling. On the east side a Btoreroom for general supplies, one

of this foyer are two hallways leading for uniforms and a fireproof vault for
to the main balcony. Between these tickets, stationery, and also wash

is located another large checkroom, to rooms for the Janitor, house electrl-

be used for concerts. Opening off the clan, carpenter and painter.
center of this foyer, directly opposite in the rear of the basement are

the checkroom, is a hospital room for
Beparate lockers and lavatories, in-

use ln emergency cases. Opening off
during showers, for the musicians

the northwest end of the foyer is a an<i 8tage hands; and three motorSpanish tile, variegated red In color,

and slopes to the parapet coping. At men's smoking room and a women's
r0oms, one for the orgap blower one

the entrance at the corner of Main retiring room, together with lavi-

. ~.^ l **.- wail torles opening off both rooms.

treat east and Gibbs street, the wan
xhQ^ ^ ba,cony foyer^ under

is sot back and great Ionic columns
the upper part 0f the main balcony

take the place of the pilasters. These are located the offices of the orches-

columns are of richly veined Brpcodilo tra

marble. The center feature of the

conductor and his assistants,

scorers, etc. Also on this floor is lo

cated a small projection booth with

Its accompanying booth and work

rooms. This projection booth is

twenty-six by thirty-six feet in size,

for the viewing and selection of the

nlms^or the theater. Here is where

the orchestra conductor and general

manager select the various musical

compositions for the accompaniment

and interpretation of the pictures.

The grand balcony, which is di

rectly over the balcony foyer and also

overhangs and projects beyond the

mezzanine gallery, has a seating capa

city of 1,116. Its level at the' rails ^
thirty feet above the auditorium floor

and the distance from the rail to the

stage is eighty feet At either end

of the rear of the balcony is a six-foot

fire staircase leading directly to the

street and also to the roof.

Telephone Room.

To the rear of the main balcony

a telephone room in which are

telephpne switchboards and other ap

paratus controlling telephones ln both
V occupied by tho eight chambers of tha ^ theater and the School of Music.

Above the main balcony is a floor

given over to the main projection

booth, rewind room, poster artist's

studio, art director's offices and the

roof is topped off with a flagstaff, sur

mounted by a four-foot bronze cast

ing of an eagle ln silhouette.

Walls of Buff Brick.

ifhe walls of the Swan street facade

ire of buff brick, with limestone

quoin* at all corners, limestone
trim

mings in general, and are surmounted

by s limestone cornice and parapet

coping.
Thar* ar* three distinct main sac-

dens in the theater:

First, the portion to Which tho pub

lic is admitted and will occupy during

performances, namely, the main au

ditorium, mezzanine gallery and main

balcony; and the portion to which the

public will have access, such as the

main lobby, mezzanine and balcony

foyers, rest rooms, retiring rooms,

chock rooms and executive offices.

Second, the stage section and all

trap and working spaces, such as fly

galleries and gridirons, tho dressing-

room section and tho immense space

for the air compresser which main

tains the pressure for the thermos

tatic control, and one for the trunk

lift machinery. Here also, is an elec

tric shop for the stage electrician, and

directly under the center of the stage
is the trap space, which Is specially
constructed to permit the removal of

any portion of the stage over It

From the southeast corner of the

basement one has access to the main

tunnel and all branch tunnels under

tire theater. Also from this section of

the basement is a door leading to the

east wing of the school of music base

ment ln which is the theater musi

cian's* rest room, the large tuning
room and the sheet music library. Entrance from upper balcony level of theater t o art promenade of Eastman School of Music.

great organ.

Heating and Ventilating.

Third, the spaces In the attic and

baeement given over entirely to the

heating and ventilating system.

There are three minor sections:

First, the service departments and

workrooms which include the front

studio, twenty by thirty feet, for the

teaching of musical accompaniment

of motion picture* The main projec

tion booth is equipped with complete

and modern projection machines, to-

psrtof the basement occupied by the
getber wlth aeveral wotllghu and

maintenance force, and the fourth,

fifth and sixth floors occupied by the

operating staff. The operating staff

consists of the music director and as

sistants, art director and assistants,

and chief projection operator and as

sistants.

Second, on the sixth floor Is a studio.

color dlffusers. The studio is

equipped with a separate projection

booth, screen and a specially designed

organ.

To the north of the poster artist's

offices is a steel and' concrete fire

proof vault in which will be stored all

equipped with complete projection
fllms not In uae'

,

'

,
...

machines, screen and organ, which
+

The various main staircase, leading

will bo devoted to tho teaching of
to the mezzanine and balcony foyers

musical accompainment of motion
are * marble, with side walls of Sil-

pWrtdkaa. This etudlo is twenty-five by verdale stone. On the large landings

PBlij tt tn size. of these staircases will be exhibited

/ Third, the library for sheet music paintings, and these will be changed

used by tho orchestra, the musicians' t*om time to time.

rest room and the large tuning room There Is a beautfful elliptical stair-

for the orchestra. These are housed cas leading from the southeast cor-

in tho basement of the east 'wing of ner of the auditorium, giving access

the School of Music building. The to the mezzanine and balcony foyers

library la tho largest and most com- and to the first and second floor main

plett of its kind In tho country, re- corridors of the School of Music. This

quiring the services of a staff of Ave

to arrange and keep the scores avail

able for the use of the orchestra when

called for.

Four Aisles of Seats.

Tho main auditorium is 140 feet

wide at Its widest point and 135 feet

doep from the exit vestibulo to the

proscenium arch. The seats are di

vided by four main aisles, two side

aisles and three cross . aisles. The

main aisles are three feet wide at tho

stage and five feet at the rear; tho

tide aisles two and one half feet wide.

Two of the cross aisles are five feet

wide and the foyer at the rear ten

feet wide at its narrowest point and

eighteen feet at the exit doors.

There are numerous exits from the

the main auditorium opening Into the

north and south exit courts and into

the exit vestibule on Gibbs street. The

Gibbs street exit vestibule is twelve

feet wide and ninety feet in length and

has nine pairs of doors opening into

Olbbs street. It it
*
constructed of

marble base, wainscottlng, pilasters
and 'floor, with an ornamented

arched ceiling. Tho

staircase will be used chiefly by sub

scribers having seats in -the mezzanine

gallery for concerts. This staircase is

constructed entirely of marble, Vrfth

walls of Silverdale stone, and has a

domed celling. There Is a separate

entrance opening into this staircase

from Gibbs street.

Two Special Stairway*.

From the main floor of the audi

torium there are two special staircases

opening on to the bridges across the

south exit court that give access to

the main corridors of the School of

Music, which will be used as promen

ades between numbers of concerrt

programmes. At the" Swan street end

of the first floor corridor are two mar

ble columns surmounted by an arch,

under which is the grand staircase

of marble and bronze leading to the

corridor on the second floor.

On the fifth floor of the dressing

room section is a, room given over to

pumps and motors connected with the

heating and ventilating apparatus.

The sixth floor is givevi over entire

ly to the largo heating, and ventilat-

design is in keeping with that of the

auditorium. Off this vestibule is a

small check-room used chiefly for

motion picture performances. Ad-

entire
ing pIant.
The seventh floor Is devoted chief

ly to the automatic sprinkler system.

Here are two 6,000-gallon storage and

pressure tanks for the sprinkler sys-
Jolnlng the check-room and opening teTO> together with their auxiliary

pressure pumpa On this floor also

is located an auxiliary motor to sup

ply power for the large fan of the

heating apparatus on the floor be

low.

There is an attic over tho entire

main auditorium which has a height

of twenty feet from the ceiling of the

auditorium to the center of the roof

trusses;. This is filled 'with a maze of

heating and
, ventilating pipes and

ducta and electrical lines. Here ab

are the boomerang spotlights which

off the lobby is the house manager's

office and the entrance to the elevator.

In the rear of the auditorium on

the north side is a retiring room for

-Women, equipped with mirrors, dress

ing and writing tables and complete

furnishings.

Five Main Staircases.

From the rear of the main audi

torium five main staircases lead to

the mezzanine and balcony foyers.

The mezzanine foyer, twelve feet

Wide and extending across the entire play from trap doors Ifl the celling

Width of the building, is separated of the auditorium to the stage and

from the mezzanine gallery by a col- also to the eight mural panels on the

onade of ten marble columns. In the north and south walls of the audito-

Oenter of the foyer is an alcove, rium. In the center of the attic Is

twelve by twenty-five feet, for use as the echo organ chamber of the the-

a lounging and smoking room. The ater organ.

floors of both foyer and alcove are of Access to all pipes and valves in the

marble, with marble wainscoting, pi- attic is made easy by numerous steel

lasters'and trim. The furnishings of runways suspended from the roof

the foyer include seating accommoda- trusses. These runways enable the

?tions for forty-five, with smoking engineering force to thread their way

stands, affordingg a place for that to any point in the attic for neces-

tumber of persons to alt and smoke sary repair work.

While watching the pictures. Attic for Ventilation.
The mezzanine gallery, directly in

.

front of the foyer, has a seating ca- Thf
attic space is also used as a

pacity of 360. It is twelve feet above ventilating chamber for the auditor-

tha main auditorium, but because of , the ventilation beipg accom-

ts shallow depth does not interfere' PU-ned
by grilles and .perforations m

,

in any way with the line of vision
the ornamentation of the auditorium

ceiling.

On the main auditorium roof Is a

large pent house which houses two

ventilating fans, motors and control-

ing devices for ventilating the attic

**m"which"will" be used on concert space. Easy access from one roof

nlgSs North of the alcove is lo- level to another Is accomplished by a

cated a retiring room and lavatory series of steel ladders and stairs.

*r women equipped and furnished In the portion of the basement ac-

WonarlV to that on the main floor, ceseible to the public are the main

South of the alcove Is a lavatory for lavatories. There is one main lava-

rcn. On the extreme northwest end tory^ for men in the southwest sec-

* a stair hall, twenty-five by fifty tion, connected with a large smoking

from the last row of seats on the main

?oor. The distance from the rail of

^6 gallery to the stage is ninety feet.

Directly off the southwest end of

*&* mezzanine foyer is a large check-

ss=m

Y
-^^^iJ^efi'i

Great Pictures Have Made

Great Theatres Possible

Paramount is tines one dependable

Source of sufficient supply

The Eastman Theatre is the foremost exponent of

the theory that great pictures deserve to be shown in a

luxurious theatre*

But, after all a great theatre is nothing but a triumph
of architecture and equipment until its life blood ar

rives the picture.

f

If it's a Paramount Picture it's the best show in

town

Paramount has just announced a six months' pro

gram of 41 big pictures.

Nothing
before.

like this program has ever been seen

\

Rochester's leading theatres will show the entire

number.

Watch newspapers, theatre lobbies and billboards

for the announcement "It's a Paramount Picture."

This is always the most reliable test of any theatre's

entertainment.

Paramount
}

ADOLPH ZU^OR, Ppesktent
'NEW YORK CITY*
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Lighting System of Eastman

Playhouse Marks End of Motion

Picture Presentation in Dari

The Eastman theater will be suffi

ciently Illuminated to enable patrons

to And seats without faltering, grop

ing or hesitation; to recognize faces,

and see all objects In the auditorium;

to read, a few minutes after entrance,

the ordinary print of newspaper and

programme; to find articles dropped

on the floor without- the aid of a

flashlight.

In other words, the opening of the

theater will mark**h* end of motion

picture presentation in the dark.

More than two years ago, at the

instance of George Eastman, Dr. C. E.

Kenneth Mees, director of the re

search laboratory at Kodak Park, in

augurated experiments to determine

how much illumination could be put

into a motion picture theater without

affecting the quality of the picture on

the screen. The experiments were

conducted by Lloyd B. Jones, chief

physicist, who installed an experi

mental lighting system in the projec

tion room 'in the laboratory. After

six months* Investigation and experi

mentation the scientists successfully

demonstrated that motion picture

theaters could be adequately lighted

without impairing the efficiency of

projection. The result was described

as the "logical evolution of the in

direct lighting system, obtained by a

further application of relatively new

data on the characteristics of\ the

human eye data which has been

known to scientists for several years."

Reacts Upon Eye.

Working with this data, the scien

tists were able to demonstrate that

general room illumination sufficient

to enable a person to read ordinary

newsprint without discomfort, reacts

upon the eye by increasing Its

sensibility to such a degree that

the apparent contrast, or qual

ity of the picture on the

screen, does not suffer. The experi

ments demonstrated beyond question

the fundamental possibilities of such

illumination, but Its application to

any particular theater remained to be

worked out.

In conducting the experiments the

available data on retinal sensibilities

and fundamental characteristics of

the eye. which were vital factors, were

not sufficiently complete, and it was

necessary to measure actually the Il

lumination which was found to be

permissible. Among the considera

tions involved was that of the sensi

bility of the eye to brightness, con

trast and glare, which depends upon

the condition of the retina at the par

ticular time the determination is

made*; and that condition in turn is

dependent upon the previous stimu

lation.

The sensibility of the retina is de

fined at any instance by specifying the

brightness to which the eye Is adapt

ed, and is termed the "adaptation

level" of the ratlna. The sensibility

of the retina varies, depending upon

the adaptation level, and is able to

operate over a range of brightness

from 1 to approximately LOOO.OOO,-

000. To ascertain how the eye will

act under varying conditions, it was

necessary to measure Its sensibility

throughout the enormous range of

brightness variations.

Sensibility Also Increases.

The explanation of why the in

creased illumination, as demonstrat

ed ln the experiments, falls to cause

an appreciable loss of apparent con

trast or quality ln the picture may lie

in the fact, It is said, as .the adapta
tion level of the observer Increases,

the sensibility of the eye ta contrast

also Increases.

The problem of successfully apply

ing the results of the experiments was

turned over to the architects,, engi

neers and electrical experts In charge
of the Eastman theater and given ex

haustive study. After a plan had

been worked out, installation of the

system was undertaken.

The electrical experts really had

two problems to solve installation of

a lighting system that would furnish

Illumination from concealed sources

for motion picture perform
ances and sufficient illumina

tion from exposed sources for

concert performances. A large crys

tal chandelier was designed and con

structed to meet requirements. No

similar fixture exists anywhere and

ln designing It, the local electrical

experts had no precedents to follow.

Chandelier Gives Light.

This chandelier, suspended from a

sunburst ln the ceiling and containing

myriads of concealed lamps, furnishes

the greatest ^mount of Illumination.

This is reflected and diffused without

glare by the sunburst and surfaces of

the ceiling. This illumination is sup

plemented by cove lighting under the

THE EASTMAN THEATER AND

(From a photograph taken Just

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

before completion of theater)

mezzanine and grand balcony. The

lights are concealed in the cornices and

special mirror glass reflectors throw

the Illumination on the undersurfaces

which are architecturally designed

and painted to diffuse it even Into

remote corners, filling the entire au

ditorium with a soft, subdued light,

restful to the eye.

There are seven switches on the

stage switchboard for the Control of

this chandelier as there are a num

ber of functions which it has to per

form. The fitst of these is the illumi

nation of the theater floor with a very

dim light but sufficient to see the steps

and allow anyone to find a Beat even

while the pictures are in progress.

This is accomplished by special re-

*

Edwd. F. Caldwell & Co.,
Incorporated

Makers of

Gas and Electric

Light Fixtures

Ornamental Brass and

Wrought Iron Work

36-38-40 West 15th Street

NEW YORK

ti

ifu.

orat.
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.e leve

"if each""

etic en}
theater

flectors so placed that the light is

thrown away from the chandelier

without illuminating it and reflected

front the ceiling. After one's eyes are

accustomed to this illumination, news

print size of type may be read on the

programme and yet the illumination

is so adjusted that it will not inter

fere with visibility.

/ighting
of Diffuse Nature.

this illumination Is by indirect

lighting from the ceiling, it is of a

very diffuse nature and does not scin

tillate the crystals. To
'

accomplish

this a special system of lights has

been installed which, although not

visible from the auditorium, illumi

nate the crystals from concentrated

lamp filaments and also by reflection

from specially constructed corrugated

mirrors. This system of illumination

is controlled by Che "scintillator"

switch.

Just as the soft, Indirect illumina

tion does not bring out the prismatic
colors ln the crystals and special il

lumination from concentrated lamp

filaments must be employed for this

purpose, so must the Jewels worn by
the theater patrons be scintillated in

the same manner. This, and also fur

ther scintill

the fixture, 1

watt lamps

ments folio

body of the

^the crystals on

phed by 312 25 +

^conoe'ntTnted flla-

the contour of the

tture in the form of a

band at, the top and vertical ribs run

ning from the band down to the lowe*

part of the fixture.

This system necessarily gives direct

illumination and produces an extreme

ly brilliant effect in the fixture and Is

designed for use only on gala occa

sions such as during the intermissions

in grand opera performances and for

special formal functions. This light

ing is called the "direct" light and Is

controlled ln two groups by the sixth

and seventh switch on the switch

board. The light shines directly from

the lamps to the floor and Is vislbls

to the audience.

Projectors Light Murals.

The eight mural paintings from the

walls of the auditorium depict

pageantry in the open air. These

paintings are placed In the window

embrasures, and being outdoor scenes

only require the condition of daylight

Illumination to make them appear as

realistic outdoor scenes. The illum

ination is accomplished by means of

ten specially designed stereopticon

projectors which illuminate the pic
tures only and not the Interior walls

of the auditorium. The effect is ex

tremely realistic and gives perspec

tive and distance to the pictures to a

remarkable degree. These stereop-

tlcons are concealed above the special

ly designed sunburst suspended from

the. ceiling above the chandelier.

Formation of Orchestra, Avenue

to Development of a Symphony
Second to None in the Country

One of the outstanding and signifi

cant features of the Eastman theater

will be the orchestra While the

theater Is ln the strictest sense of the

term a motion picture theater, it must

not be forgotten that both school of

music and theater were brought into

being to advance the cause of music

and to bring to the public opportunity

of both studying great music with

great teachers and hearing gjeat

music in inspiring surroundings.

Arthur Alexander, who Is well-

known in this country and Europe for

his self-accompanied song recitals, is

general music director, and Victor

Wagner, recently conductor of the

Criterion theater, New York city, as

sociate conductor. Mr. Alexander will

have under his baton an orchestra of

approximately sixty musicians and, ln

addition, the finest theater organ in

the worid with which to presertAthe
"otlon picturemusical portion of the mc

entertainment. The instrumentation

will consist of twelve flrst violins,

eight second violine, six violins, six

vlolincellos, five double bass, two

flutes, two clarinets, two oboes, two

bassoons, four horns, two trumpets,

three trombones, one tuba, three

drums, one harp, two organists and

one pianist. This orchestra, symphon

ic in character, will be sufficiently

large to play the larger symphony

compositions. On concert nights, one

each week, and for brief seasons of

grand opera, the orchestra will be

augmented.

Second to None.

The formation of this orchestra is

preparatory to the not far distant day

when Rochester through the Eastman

School of Musio and Eastman theater

will have a symphony orchestra sec

ond to none in the country. The stage

is set and conditions are shaping for

this development. For several years

past, through the generosity of George
Eastman in providing Instruments,

pupils in the public schools have beettf

receiving instruction as instrumental-!

ists and amateur orchestras werej

formed. The next development was the

establishment of an orchestral depart-'

ment in the Eastman School ot

Music where members of amateur

orchestras and others have the oppor

tunity for advanced instruction up to

graduation. The new theater orohos-

tra will be open to such of them as

show aptitude and talent for orches

tra work. With this material th*

building up of a great symphony or-]
chestra will be a natural and logical:

development. Mr. Alexander pro-]

poses to give programmes of musio

seldom heard in motion pioture
theaters. He believes that rhythml
is the absolute soul of music; that the

public want tuneful music and he

proposes to give them good music,'

but good music that is tuneful, rather;

than good music that is dull. It il,

far from the intention of Mr. Alexan

der to Incorporate into the pro

grammes an undue proportion of so-

called ''classical music." The pro

grammes are to be modeled In large

part on the very successful form de

veloped in New York houses, such aej
the Capitol, Rialto, Rlvoll and Strand.j
There will usually be at the opening of]
the performance an overture by the'

orchestra, sometimes assisted by the;
organ.

Alexander Is Director.

Arthur Alexander, general music di

rector; Victor Wagner, associate con-j
ductor; Alexander Roman, concert

master; Herman Martonne, assistant

concert master; Fred Relnlsch, Arthur

Newbery, James Faddon, George Neid-

inger, L. Turnai, Berthold Diem, Ed

win Frost, Harry Rosenthal, Wallace

Michalski. Harry Schatz, first violin;

William Bubel, Julius Neidlnger, Jo

seph Horak, Lowell Rich, August

Rohde, Harold Paley, Henry BassetfitJ

G. F. McKay, second violin; Ivan Sa-I
linsky, A. F. Hundhammer, Ludwlg

Schenck, George Henricus, Charles

Donnelly, Edward Van Niel, viola;
Nerino Bianchi, Samuel Maslingkow-

ski, Oscar Huettl, Arthur Metadorf,,
Wilton Clute, William Carman, cello;

Karl Agnesy, bass; Herman Pofhl,
Robert Stenzel, Gustave Schwartz,

bass; Frank C. Rose, bass and tuba;

Frank Ribitsch, first flute; Arthur

Newman, second flute; Ralph Compat-

tente, first oboe; Joseph Pfaff, second]
oboe; John Pfaff, first clarinet; Hamlet

Tardl, second clarinet; A. Weiss, first

bassoon: G. E. Weiss, second bassoon;

Ralph Marlanl, flrst horn; Charles

Schug, second horn; Fred Vlcdnua,
third horn: Henry Gluok, fourth

horn; Harry Freeman, flrst trumpet;
Fred B. Remington, second trumpet;'
Emory Remington, flrst trombone;!
Henry Herbst, second trombone;

George Waterhouse, tympanl; William

G. Street, drums; Crete Bachrich,

harp; Dezzo D'Antalffy, John Ham-j
mond, organ; Herman Genhart, sooror.J
The list of musical activities ln tha

theater would not be complete without

a mention of the radio broadcasting
station which Is already undergoing

tests and which has been heard in

every state east of the Mississippi

river ,up to date. While the pro

gramme has not been definitely
worked out as yet, it will be possible,

through microphonic connection with

Kilbourn hall and the Eastman the

ater to broadcast different portions or
some of the entertain himiU ard ocn-l

certs ln those two halls.

-

use, tap,.
I II II !

The Day of the Bicycle.

The bicycle is returning. It may

never regain all the popularity it once

enjoyed. As a means of leisurely quiet

traveling it has no equal. After the

speed craze of the automobile's forma

tive years has subsided we may ex

pect the bicycle to return to claim a

portion of its old place in the human

affections. Touring on wheel was once

a very general sport. Indeed, It was

the bicycle that inaugurated the cam

paign for good roads and hard-sur

faced roads. The public highways of
the country swarmed with wheels.

Local, state and national organizations

of riders, aided by the manufacturers.
wholesalers and retailers of wheels,
set up a mighty demand for the im

provement of roads. The present day

good roads booster, whether an indi

vidual or an organization, the automo

bile or the makers of automobiles,
may be inclined to look upon our good

roads as their achievement. They are

only reaping the harvest that the bi

cycle sowed many years ago. It la

proper and altogether fitting now that

the wheel should return to enjoy some

of the benefits of the concrete high

ways.rSpringfleld, Illinois, "State

Journal."
-

e -

Freight by Air in Five Years.
Within five years we shall see air

way freight and passenger lines trans

porting heavy loads at commercially

satisfactory rates," says Charles Hall

of Los Angeles, head of a staff of ex

perts surveying air routes. This de

velopment of*aerial navigation, Hall
says, has been made possible by radio

telephony, practical aerography, non-
inflammable gas and aluminum alloy
permitting lightness in frame work. "I
believe we shall get airway rates down
where business men can see and use

them." Another rival for the railway
high rates, which are farthest up in
the air now, Cappers "Weakly,"

PASTORAL MUSIO.

Detailed view of one of the panels on the south wall,

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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Massive Ventilation System Will

Wash Air to Flow Through All

Parts of New Eastman Theater

Tha Eastman theater is equipped

with one of the most modern and

complete heating and ventilation sys

tems ln the country, supplying air

that has been washed, humidified and

brought to tho right temperature to

U parts of the theater.

To provide sufficient heat for a

building having a seating capacity of

MOO is a problem ln itself. To In

sure the even distribution of heat at

uniform temperature to main audi

torium, balconies, stage and dressing

room sections, lobbies, entrance and

exit vestibules, and to the rest and

smoking rooms on the various levels

Is sn additional problem and ono

fraught with numerous complex engi
neering difficulties. When there is

dded to this the problem of exhaust

ing this heated air and replacing It

with a new supply of the same purity

and temperature every eight minutes.

something of the immensity of the

undertaking that has been success

fully worked out for the comfort of

tha patrons of tha new enterprise

may be grasped.

Under Way Two Years.

Installation of the vast plant for

the heating and ventilation of the

theater along tho most modern scien

tific and hygienic lines, has been un

der way for more than two years. It

began with the erection of the power

plant ln Swan street where the 1,400-

horsepower boilers are located, and

has followed every step of the con

struction of the main building since

the excavation for the basement

through whioh runs an immense tun

nel for the carrying of the heat, power

and water supply mains. Powerful

boilers, fans and motors. Immense

pressure charrrbers, hundreds of

miles of, pipes, ducts and shafts and

tons of valves and vents are included

ir tha system.

In a word, tha heating and veratUa-

Lon plant la a combination of two

systems. direct radiation and fan.

For the main sections of the theater,

112,000 cubic foot of air a minute

will bo taken from outdoors near

tho highest point of the building

by an Immense fan ln the attic. This

fan will bo driven by a forty horse

power motor. The air will then be

washed, humidified and warmed to a

temperature of 70 degrees. The loca

tion of the bullding#makes it very im

portant to wash the dirt out of the

air, not only from a hygienic stand

point, but also to protect and pre

serve the Interior decorations. Prop

er humidity, an essential to comfort

and health, will be obtained by aatur-

atlng the air at a certain temperature

and then raising the temperature of

the air to the desired degree. This

air, previously warmed to soma ex

tent by passing over heating colls,

will be saturated by spraying with

warm water.

In this ideal condition the air will

be driven through huge metal duct of

reotangular sections across the attlo

and down to and through a tunnel in

the basement undfr the main auditori

um floor, and will flow from various

openings in the tunnel into an air

tight pressure chamber. From this

chamber it will flow into the main au

ditorium through six-inch mush

room ventilators located beneath

each seat. The air also will be de

livered from the attic to similar pres

sure spaces under the mezzanine and

balcony floors, all the seats on these

floors having ventilators of the same

style and size. This flow of air

through each ventilator will be at the

rate of thirty-five cubic feet a minute.

The fan in the attic after taking

the outdoor air from a shuttered

opening, will force it through the duct

at the rate of 1,800 feet per minute,

which approximates the velocity of a

twenty-mile breeze. The volume of

air which will be driven into the tun

nel under the basement may be

Judged from the size of the duct whloh

Is ben by eight feet. The tunnel it

self, built of solid masonry, varies

from ten feet by six feet In size. Pass

ing through this tunnel the air Is

brought under pressure cpntrol to

such an extent that it will flow

through the mushroom ventilators un

der each seat at a velocity of only 150

feet a minute, not noticeable to tho

audience. The 122,000 cubic feet of

air rises to the ceiling and la

hausted every eight minutes Into the

attic and thence outdoors by two 108-

inch motor-driven exhaust fans.

Has Auxiliary Fans.

For the purpose of maintaining an

even temperature in the main lobby

and entrance and exit vestibules in

iSevere weather, auxiliary fans are

under the sidewalk on Gibbs street.

These fans, when occasion requires,

will steal about 10,000 cubic feet of

air a minute from the main audito

rium, raise the temperature to the

desired degree and deliver it for

heating purposes to the lobby and

vestibules. In mild weather there

will be sufficient direct radiation to

heat these places.

An auxiliary exhaust fan with a

capacity of 12,000 cubic feet a minute,

will take the air from the ceilings of

the mezxanlne and balcony foyers.

Air will be delivered to some of the

rest rooms by auxiliary fans, and an

auxiliary exhaust fan will exhaust the

air from the smoking rooms and

toilet fixtures. Liberal fans also have

beien provided for ventilating the pro

jection booths.

As has been stated, there will be

a certain amount of direct radiation

throughout the theater. Most of the

offices, ln fact, will be heated ln this

way. All radiation and air tempera
tures will be under automatic control.

1,200 NOZZLES

PROTECT NEW

THEATER HERE

Elaborate Sprinkler System
Reduces Fire Hazard

to Minimum.

TANKS COMPLETE OUTFIT

.'^i*-**^Ja-ti . . il

CORRIDOR AND ART GALLERY, SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

On concert nights this beautiful corridor, which is twenty-five feet wide, and a block long, will be used as a promenade of the theater.

This also applies to the humidity. The

engineer will be able to tell from this

theater fan room the temperature ln

various parts of the theater, so that

he may regulate heat at fan without

access to theater. The supply fans

have variable speed control, permit

ting regulation of the air supply to

suit changing needs. The operation
of the entire system will be noiseless.

To insure against noise and vibration

the fans and washer pumps are slow

speed and the fans are mounted on

cork, lead machinery mats and plank
frames.

Safety Valves on Boiler.

In the power house on Swan street

is the common heating plant for both

the theater and School of Music.

Should a steam main burst at any

time, valves will automatically close,

shutting off the flow of steam. Alarm

whistles on the boilers will

is known as the "return line-vacuum

system." By this Is meant that each

radiator and each heating coll for

fans has a thermostatic trap to let air

and water pass out of the radiator*

but will not allow steam to pass

through. Two steam-driven vacuum

pumps ln the boiler house suck this

water and air back to the boiler room

and deliver both into the rising tank.

Trfls tank Is vented to the air, and

releases the air to the atmosphere.
The boiler fed pumps take the water

fsom this receiving tank and force it

to the boiler again.

To devise and install a heating and

ventilation system that would Insure

a cool theater In summer and a warm

theater in winter, with an abundant

supply of pure air at all times, was

the goal of the architects and engi

neers, and this, of course, primarily
involved the Insurance of an even

flow of air at the proper tempera
ture to all sections of the big theater.

To the achievement of this aim, Allen

8. Crocker, mechanical engineer ot

this city, in charge of the plans, de

voted many months of study and

work.

Mezzanine Balcony Is Seen as

Solution of the Reserved Seat

Penny Still Finds

Hard Going in West

From time immemorial the coppery* it % T "IT 7 'j.* T
rrom time immemorial the copper

rTODlem anCl .LOng Waiting .Lllie cent has been good and legal tender in

One of the distinctive features of

the Eastman theater is the mezzanine

sound a with its commodious foyer and seal-

warning should the water at any time

be too low in the boilers. There are

two Bteam pains, a regular supply and

small auxiliary line, serving steam to

the theater and the School of Music.

The entire heating system is what

ing capacity for 425 persons. It was

built to serve two purposes, ono of

which is to provide a reserved seat

section for patrons who are willing

to pay a little more for the assur

ance of a seat.

The second purpose of the mezza

nine is related to the conoert pro

grammes, Jr. -^55 ofiMET7'r each week.

On concert nights', it will servo as a

subscribers' gallery, extending to

those who desire to contribute to the

Bupport of the concert courses and

programmes planned for the theater

the privilege of designating and re

serving the seats they wish to oc

cupy.

The provision of this reserved seat

gallery for concert nights will not

only afford patrons of music and

others an opportunity to contribute

towards the cost of bringing to

Rochester the best ooncert talent ob

tainable, but also will act as an In

centive to co-operation.

Will Aid Concerts.

The aggregate of theBe contribu

tions will provide a fund that will in

curs the development of a concert

programme for the enjoyment of the

public at large that otherwise could

not be undertaken. In this way sub

scribers become partners ln the am

bitious concert programme of tho

Eastman theater under the auspices

of the Eastman School of Music with

the knowledge that their co-operation

and financial support will make it

possible to offer in the new theater

the best concert talent at prices that

will not bar the family of limited

means.

The problem of meeting the wishes

of many patrons of the silent drama

for reserved seats is one that has con

fronted the exhibitor since <he In

ception of this form of popular en

tertainment. Various means have

been employed to meet it, notably the

provision of box seats, but these only

partially provided for even those who

found them satisfactory.

Given Much Consideration.

The reserved eat problem was

given carefuel consideration first by

the donor and second by the archi

tects of the theater, and the mezza

nine was designed as an attempt to

solve It. Its location in relation to

the main floor of the thtater and tho

grand balcony, as well as ln regard
to easy accessibility and sight line,

was determined only after careful

study, and In all these important con

siderations is ideal. Set in against the

wall of the theater it does not pro

ject beyond the balcony above it, as

is the case in most theaters; on the

contrary, the front of the grand bal

cony projects several feet beyond the

rail of the mezzanine. While this

architectural arrangement gives the

mezzanine an atmosphere of coziness

It does not in any way interfere with

a commanding view of the stage. The

grand balcony was in nowise affected

by the decision to provide the mez

zanine. It is neither higher nor

steeper than it would be had the mez

zanine been omitted from the plans.
It |is believed that the provision of

the mezzanine ln the new theater

will go a long way towards solving
the reserved seat problem of the mo

tion picture exhibitor. In also pro

viding a wajjr in which the. patron of

music of means may' contribute

toward the cost of concert pro

grammes.

the East. But only in recent years has

it been more or less welcome ln the

Far West and even yet in some sec

tions It lacks caste.

In the old days in California no

change less than a dime was accepted.
Later the limit was reduced to a

nickel. Then about ten years ago Los

Angeles Introduced the penny to the

coast to go with that city's invention

of the cafeteria.

But its progress in the Northwest is
slower and its use is avoided when pos

sible., In some parts of Oregon gaso-

lirte may be quoted at 2 8 cents a gal
lon. The motoriBt gets It for 2 8 cents

if he takes ten gallons, permitting
even change of $2.80 If he takes less

he payB 80 cents. New York "Sun."

FORTY-TWO HOSE CONNECTIONS
AND HMD (IIKMICALS ARE

FURTHER SAFEGUARDS.,

The task of installing the flre-

flghting devices in the Eastman School

of Music building is now being ruehed
to completion by workmen of Wright
& Alexander, plumbing and hearing
contractors, with offices at 28* State
street.

Twelve hundred sprinkler heads
now dot the callings throughout the
building forming the most formidable
and said to be the most effective sys
tem of Are prevention ever installed
in any public building in this part of
the state. A departure from the
usual method of installing such appli
ances is marked by the absence of
Pipes and connections which are so
often observed to mar the interior of
some of otherwl.se beautiful build
ings. The concealment of the pipes,
leaving only a small part of the
sprinkler exposed to view, marks the
advent of a new era in engineering
undertakings of this kind, it was said.

Two Tanks Always Ready.

Two huge high pressure water

tanks, each having a capacity of 3,-
000 gallons, were among the flrst of

appliances to be put in place. Owing
to their bulkiness and their intended
position under the roof of the building
steps were taken by the firm to secure

their installation immediately after
the completion of the steel skeleton
structure. In this they succeeded
without a single hitch. A water pump
connected to a six-inch main fills

the tanks, while an air pump furnish
es the 150 pounds pressure main

tained In the tanks at all times.

Forty-two hose connections inclosed
in glass-front cabinets are in places
most accessible throughout the build

ing. Four steamer connections be-,
sides several hundreds of small

chemical extinguishers complete the

system that will make the theater and

school practically fireproof.
. o .

California's Mountain Peaks.

At least sixty mountains in Cali

fornia rise more than 18,000 feet

above sea level, but they stand amid

a wealth of mountain scenery so rich

and varied that they are not consid

ered sufficiently noteworthy to be

named, according to the United States

geological survey. But California ha

seventy additional mountain pc

more than 13,000 feet high that h

been named or 180 ln all, as well ?

dozen that rise above 14,000 feet.

Cleveland "Plain Dealer."

*i

THE ART PROMENADE.

A typical corner, illustrating the treatment given art exhibits,

That Word "Corker."

The American word "oorker," mean

ing a person or thing of superlative

quality, Is only a slang use of a legiti

mate English word. Corker, ln its

original sense, meant a conclusive ar

gument. It probably originated from

the finality which a cork thrust into

the mouth of a bottle stops all egress,

or Ingress of material in it.

The relegation of the word as used

In America to the Umbo of slang by

the dictionary writers has neither

weakened the word nor limited Its use.

The word "corker" i8 a perfectly

good word. It expresses precisely a

shade of meaning that needed to be

expressed, and th J chances are that It

will be a word cf good and regular

standing long aft r the bones of the

last living dictionary writers have

thoroughly bleached.Milwaukee Sen

tinel.

j3rOU)ttCroft is tne onlv section of Rochester restricted in

perpetuity to single-family residences.

If your plans for a new home include a setting which typifies the

highest standard of home-site property and if you insist upon

future protection as well as present attractiveness you will be in

terested in the offerings in Browncroft.

Inspect these locations at your earliest convenience and make your

choice before the range of selection is further limited.

This property is admired and commented on by visitors from all

over the country There is a dignity and charm to the neighbor

hood which has made it the most desirable place of residence for

those, seeking a home within the city with all the atmosphere of

the country

PLOTS OF VARYING SIZE AND PRIC&

JJroiuttrroft fRpaih} (topcratum
OFFICES484-492 WINTON ROAD NORTH

Information BureauDORCHESTER ROAD

r_

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection
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PUPILS HAVE

VAST FIELD

FOR PRACTICE

New Eastman School of Mu

sic Has Studio for

. Work.

RANKS OF SPEAKING PIPES IN SWELL DEPARTMENT 0? AUSTIN ORGAJn"

ARE TAUGHT TECHNIQUE

HAVE PICTURE BEFORE THEM

TO GUTOK ORGAN INTER

PRETATION.

In the Eastman theater is a spe

cial department of the Eastman

School of Music for the teaching of

motion picture organ accompaniment.

This department Is above the grand

balcony foyer. Here, under the most

competent Instructors, the pupil will

be taught not, only the technique of

the type of organ found ln many of

the largest motion picture theaters,

but will learn to know and properly

play musical compositions beet suited

to accompany and interpret the whole

varied range of screen offerings. A

fine unit organ designed especially

for motion picture work has been in

stalled in this department. It con

tains sixty-two stop keys and a com

plete equipment of trap and percus

sion instruments.

Courses in motion picture accom

paniment are part of the curriculum

of several music schools ln this coun

try and abroad. But that ln more

than one respect the. Inauguration of

this course
'

ln the Eastman theatei

will mark a new departure and meas

urably broaden the possibilities for

acquiring proficiency in this field will

be instantly recognized when It is

known that the studio in which the

pupil will receive Instruction will be

equipped with all modern facilities,

including projection apparatus and

screen, for the showing of screen of

ferings.

The pupil, therefore, will have be

fore him the actual picture he seeks

to interpret. He will study and prac

tice under practical, rather than

theoretical, conditions in an atmos

phere closely approximating that of

the theater. It is possible this com

bination of superior facilities, envi

ronment and atmosphere will enable

the pupil to attain a greater profi

ciency in the improvisation, synchro

nization and Interpretative excellence

of motion Plcj""e musical composi

tions than hpi^J^ffttpfore been de

veloped, -^.r
- a.

'

ONE OF THE LARGER PIPES OF THE ORGAN.

In the background is the elaborate counterweight system for handling scenery.%
/MMWVWWT^

A. W. HOPEMAN&SONS CO,
General Contractors

ROCHESTER

N. Y.

EASTMAN
and-

THEATER

SCHOOL of MUSIC

I
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CHARLES H. GOULDING,

Manager of the theater.

ARTHUR J. AMM

House Manager.

Chief Engineer Began at Bottom

The University of Rochester looms ogical and psychological experiments
of collegiate history the operation of

large ln the public eye at present
a theater as part of Its school of

through the fact that It is embarking music. And ln this sensational de-

i>;j one of the most spectacular soclol- velopment Worcester Polytechnic In

stitute comes to the fore with a

monument to the efficiency of its earl

ier days.

It has become accepted doctrine

that whenever engineering activities

are represented there will be found

an alumnus of Worchester Tech., but

gom sketch of the imagination is re

quired to picture Worcester's training

as reflecting a dominating influence

in the modern American theater. Yet,

according to report, such is the case,

personified In Robert E. Hall, class of

'03, of the firm of Russell B. Smith,

New Tork, under whose eyes the the

ater has taken form.

With the regard for pfflolency that

is characteristic of his every activity,

Mr. Eastman caused a very careful

survey to be made before selecting a

consulting engineer to guard his in

terests and insure one hundred per

cent practicability ln the model

theater. The choice was "Bob" Hall,

whose Individuality Is stamped upon

more modern American theaters than

that of any other engineer in the

country, it is said.

"Bob" Hall stands ln a class alone

as a builder of theaters and this is

largely due to the fact that he ab

sorbed the very atmosphere of the

theater ss well as the technique and

_ii'?.T working- as a stare hand as

ROBERT E. HALL,

Consulting engineer on Eastnian theater construction.

a boy In Worcester, Mass. Hall's

father before him was an engineer in

Worcester and he still lives there. The

boy showed an early passion for the

theater and even his years of study

in Worcester Polytechnic institute

worked at night as a stage mechanic

helping to put on such shows as

played the city.

He graduated in 1908 and almost as

soon as he had established himself,

turned to specialization on theater

construction, a field in which he has

been successful, as Is attested by his

selection by Mr. Eastman to super

vise the erection of the Eastman

theater and Eastman School of Music.

The Rialto, Capitol and Rivoll the

aters ln New Tork are among examples
of Hall's work, and he has just com

pleted rehabilitating the Empire and

Lyceum theaters in the same city.

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Builders of the

LARGEST MOVING PICTURE ORGAN

in the WORLD Situated in the

SPLENDID NEW EASTMAN THEATER
Oxotams 206 speaking stops and a separate bat- Equally effective either for recital or Moving Pic-

tery of 18 Traps. ture playing.

A unique and marvelous example of ultra modern Tonally and mechanically in advance of any other

organ building. PiPe organ.
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ARTHUR ALEXANDER,

Musical director of Eastman theater.

LOCAL FIRM

PROVIDED THE

FINE MARBLE

James C. Barry Co. in Busi

ness Here for Thirty-

five Years.

The James C. Barry company, who

carried out the marble contract for

the new Eastman Theater building so

successfully, has been an existing

Rochester concern for the past thirty-

five years. It was founded in 1897 by

James C. Barry, father of the present

m
"

owners and managers, James C and

Clocks Feel die Heat. cause Is the same as that which causes Edmund H. Barry. From the time of

Clocks especially exposed tower
rallB to* buckle, for the expansion of the father's death in 1897. the con-

clocks, are apt to become quite dis-
tn metal causes pendulums and cern operated through the manage-

organized during a heat wave. Tho "Prings to lengthen.Exchange.- ment of the estate and It was not un-

ALF KLINGENBERG,

Director Eastman School of Music.

F. L. Heughes & Co.,

Incorporated

Designers and Fabricators

of

Structural Steel

for

"N

Eastman Theater

til 1905 that the firm which bears the

present name was incorporated under

the laws of New Tork State.

Since the Incorporation ln 1905, the

expansion of the firm has been steady

and has had much to do with the ex

tensive building and Industrial ad

vancement made by the city of Roch

ester. Throughout recent years it has

gone outside of Rochester and has

completed contracts for marble and

stone work In Syracuse, Buffalo and

other cities, its scope being far-reach

ing. Several of the largest and finest

hotels, lunch-rooms, churches, homes,
Bhow rooms, lobbies, banks, theaters,

etc., owe their present beautiful ap

pearance to the fine quality and work

manship in the carrying out of the

contracts by the James C. Barry com

pany.

Probably nowhere in this country

and certainly not In Rochester has a

finer piece of' marble work been ac

complished than in the Eastman the

ater lobbies, stairways, auditorium

foyer, mezzanine foyer, balconies, and

general Interior.

Forty carloads of marble, much of

it imported, was used In the building's
construction. It was the largest con

tract of its kind ever executed in

Rochester. The manbles used in the

work of building came^ from Italy,

Greece, Belgium, Tennessee and Ver

mont and comprised nine different

kinds of marhle. Vermont quarries
furnished the Champlaln black and

French gray; Tennessee furnished the

McMullen gray; Italy, the Roman

Travertine, black and gold, Levanto

and Bottlclno; Greece, the Grecian

Tlnos, and BeftrMim the Belgian black.

Coxitr&&*tonf \**5e sMe walls, main

auditorium, and the cork and stone

floors were sub-let after being given

in contract form to the Barry com

pany.

Although considerable of the work

done by the Jas. C. Barry company in

the past has been ln connection with

the construction of large buildings.

They do not make that an exclusive

feature of the business. For some

time there has been a constantly In

creasing demand for marble work ln

homes and private clubs, etc. This

work has been successfully accom

plished by the Barry company ln many

instances, so that their scope in mar

ble construction and contracting has

been universal.

Western Buffalo
Off to Montevideo

Blso is unhappy! He Is to be deport
ed, thrust from the land of his birth,
torn from his wfves and children aid

doomed to live in exile for th< rest

of his days. Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace bas decreed that he must go;

the Forest Service has arranged hjs
transports and Biso is Inconsolable.

Blso Is the big buffalo bull that fbr

fifteen years has been the admiration

of visitors to the Wichjta National
Forest and Game Refuge ln Oklahoma.
The city of Montevideo, Uruguay, has

aBked that - its zoological garden be

supplied with an American bison and

the SPorest Service men who have

charge of the buffalo on the Wichit %

say that Biso will be an excellent

representative of this typical North

American species whose once mighty
herds roamed the great plains frflm
Mexico to Northern Canada.

In 1907 fifteen bison were "planted"
in the "Wichita National forest and

have since increased to over 150 head.

This herd promises to maintain the

type and stamina of the original hison,
since the animals are kept at all times
under natural conditions. They sub

sist entirely on wild grasses and live
within so large an inclosure that they
are under practically no r*>pt faint.
So Blso has Deen well ;wiiiy.nt .i.v

is reluctant to leave. Yet rnany ofl

the younger buffalo bulls are casting

envious glances at the old fellow. It

would be very pleasant, they think, to

doze idly beneath a palm tree and be

served with fresh cut grasses or have
their wrinkled noses patted by some

dark-haired senorlta. But Blso has

his doubts. United States -Department

of Agriculture.

jtjel d. barber;

Art Director of Eastman Theater.

Clocks Sometimes Liose Step.

The air at the Grand Central ter

minal is full of clocks, but they are

disputatious and contentious and do

not always agree regarding the time of

day. A variation of two or Jliree min

utes is often noted ln clocks within a

hundred feet of each other, an impor
tant matter when one !s eat ching or

missing a uu. i.u* wit, -ioyji ?*,

wall of the upper level between tracks

25 and 26 is right to the second," ex

plained a railroad man, "and those on

the lower level at each end of the

concourse and near the entrances to

the trains are also correct. They are

on an electric circuit controlled bd the
master clock in the train dispatcher's

office. Set your watch by them and

you will be with the observatory clool

ln Washington." New York "Sun." |

Improve Working Conditions.

Those who have been saying tha>t nj
welfare legislation has been adopts!

during the past two years are no*

learning that never before xa tho

history of the Statw hnv* ** >"" , toll1'
!r,u' i h.-lyful to won

children ana impi>n,iim ewmyrtlons

der which men and women work.

campaign is educating in more wa:

than one but it always teaches

people what the Republicans ha1

done and what the Democrats has

not done. It proves the dlfferene

between performance and promise-.

Republican State Committee.
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Gilded and burnished sunburst in the beautiful polychrome ceiling.

10,000 Speaking Pipes in World's

Largest Theater Organ; Tons
of Massive Equipment Necessary

With the opening of the Eastman triumphant chorus of

theater, Rochester will be able to times ten thousand in spotless robes

claim fame and distinction as the arrayed," Again it has been described

home of a super musical instrument as the one universal interpreter. It

a truly great organ. This instrument, can express all natures, the splendid
built by the Austin Organ company, coloring of meditative ecstacy and the

Hartford, Conn., not onrf/ is the larg- myriad fancies of all races.

est organ in any theater anywhere, It becomes the vehicle for the expres-

but in point of tonal quality, musical sion of man's highest thoughts, its

scope and mechanical ingenuity ex- quivering cadences bearing heaven-

eels any known instrument the world ward those innermost reflections and

over. It Is, in fact, eight organs in

one, all under expression control and

playable from a movable console.

A great organ Is held by many to

be the "king of instruments.
"

it has

been described as the grandest, the

most daring, the most magnificent of

all instruments invented by human

genius. It is a symphony orchestra in (g)
itself and can express anything in re- *

-

Impulses that cannot be expressed by> France. Then he set out to design an
mortal lips. .

-organ combining tho best features of
inese and like descriptions, of. a,*ome of tho greatest organs ln the

great organ will And wide acceptance world and a number of new features
and they are merited tenfold by the of hi3 own designing. The plans
instrument designed by Harold Glea- were sumbitted to a number of eml-
son, organ expert of the Eastman nent organ experts and organists of
School of Music, for the new theater, important motion picture theaters.
for 1f it may be said that a' great or- Their, opinion was that the instra-

'te>n thousand
gan

l3.tJle "kin of instruments," it .ment would be the. most important
may truly be said of this super in- and complete theater and concert or-
strument, "Here is the king of or- gan over constructed, embodying all
g'ans-" ' the latest ideas, refinements and ltn-
Plans and specifications drawn for

the organ by Mr. Gleason represented
months of study and investigation.
Mr. Gleason visited the principal Or

gan manufactories in this country
and Europe and inspected and played
a number'-of the most important or-
gans here and in England and

provements in organ construction.
Then, eighteen monthB ago, the icon-
tract for building the instrument was
awarded to the Austin Organ com

pany, which has built and installed
some of the greatest organs in Amer
ica, including the great Panama Ex-

Continued on Page Ten.

lit, Hi *w-

"^^
In some vg)

GRAND STAIRCASE.

Leading from the lower corridor in the School of Music to the upper art promenade.

Poisonous Olfvew. readily detected by the strong smell Da Vinci's renowned wall painting,
Dr. Rosenberger of Jefferson col- and cloudy liquor. Good olives have "The Last Supper," was done in oil

lege states that the presence of bacll- a pleasantly aromatic odor.* "Scien- and is rapidly decaying by scaling
Ins botullnus, the poison of olives, is title American." off.

i

space acr t
'

separates
heaven froi m, car. come

~!cture after picture in . boundless

death, ot eternity;,
Listening to those giant harmonies

one begins to realize that there is

nothing but this thousand-voiced

choir that can fill the space between

earth and heaven and blend in the

Russell B. Smith,

Finest Lenses for Finest Theater
Recognizing the supreme part that lenses play in the production of quality pictures

management of the new Eastman Theater laid particular emphasis on this all-important

As a result they decided on

on the screen

equipment

the

detail.

Bausch & Lomb

CINEPHOR LENSES
for all of their machinesboth those in the main auditorium and those in the reviewing rooms. They based this

selection on the fact that Cinephors not only give brilliant illumination, but excelt all others in critical definition,

flatness of field, contrast between black and white, and in the ease with which they always come to a quick,

sharp foous.

Furthermore they were glad to take advantage of the new condenser equipment, which we have been

developing for some time past. This consists of special condensers with parabolic curves, giving exceptional results.

We supplied the Eastman Theater with two different systems oAe for use wi,th their high intensity arcs and one

for the Mazda-equipped machines, giving them complete Bausch & Lomb optical equipment on all their projectors.

These new condensers will be ready for the general market in the near future. :

Any owner or operator interested in better projection and better pic

tures Should write for our complete Cinephor booklet, sent upon request.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

Rochester, N. Y.

Washington Chicago San Francisco London

Engineers

New York

Leading American Makers of Microscopes, Projection Apparatus (Baloptieons), Photographic Lenses, Photo-

micrographic Apparatus, Ophthalmic Lenses and Instruments, Binoculars, Telescopes, Automobile

,_ , , Lenses, Magnifiers, Readers and Other Eigh-Orade Optical Products, _A_^^i~-

452 Fifth Ave., New York City

I

Robert E. Hall,

Vice-President

Consulting Engineer

Eastman Theater and

School of Music

^

D
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10,000 Speaking Pipes in World's

Largest Theater Organ; Tons

of Massive EquipmentNecessary

Continued from Page Nine.

position organ, the organ in the Mor

mon Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, "Pub

lic Ledger" auditorium organ, Phila

delphia, and the one in the Rivoll

theater, New York city.
The eighth divisions of the organ,

all really separate organs, any one

of which Is larger and more complete
than the average church or theater

organ, are: Great, Swell, Choir, Solo,

Orchestral, Echo, String and Pedal.

The Great contains the diapasons, or

stops of pure organ tones, which are

the foundation tones that give breadth

and volume. The inclosed part of the

Great contains string, flute, brass and

diapason tones. The Swell also con

tains flute tones with enough diapason

tones to give it proper balance, and

A

FACE BRICK

for the

EASTMAN SCHOOL

OF 'MUSIC

furnished by

American Clay and

CementCorporation
Jtoferg in Fir* Safe BuUding Materials

1175 Main Street East

ROCHESTER, N. F.

Phone Chase 4300430243011903

4fc

h

in addition such solo stops as bary

tone, tromba, vox humana and deli

cate string tones. In the Choir are

solo stops such as clarinet; also vox

humana and a group of celestial

strings. The Solo has a number of

broad string tones. It contains the

Tubas and also the big, high pressure

Tuba Mirabilis. In this division also

Is a set of deep-toned chimes of dif

ferent quality from those in the Echo

organ/

Various Organs Described.

The brchestral organ Is composed of

stops of pipes purely orchestral in

tonal quality. It contains cellos, vio

lins, bassoons, English horns, oboes,

French horns, Musette corno di b&sset-

to, oriental reed, bass clarinet,. piccolo
and flutes, and a big bass vox humana.

This is a floating division, playable at
will from any of the manuals in the

console.

The echo organ is located above the

central dome of ithe ceiling, the tones

being conveyed to ithe auditorium

through the grill by means of a large
tone duct. This division contains

mostly ethereal tones, supplemented

by a night horn, vox humana, chimes,

celestial harp and bird notes.

The double string division has all of
the violin tones of a symphony or

chestra. This division is also floating
and may be played from any of the

manuals in the console.

The pedal division, which bears the

same relation to the organ as the dou

ble basses in an orchestra, contains

the deepest tones and also the largest
metal and wood pipes, some of them

large enough for a man to crawl

through, ithe largest pipes measuring

thirty-two feet in length.
In addition to these eight divisions,

the organ contains a complete percus
sion and trap department, including

tyznpani, Are gongs, xylophone, glock
enspiel, sleighbells, drums, deep bells,

etc., all playable from the several

manuals.

The more than 10,000 speaking
pipes, ranging from the fraction of an

inch to thirty-two feet in length* are

located in eight expression chambers

built In two tiers above the stage floor

on the south end. The largest of these

chambers is thirty feet long, twelve
feet wide and twenty-five feet high.
The organ speaks through the pros
cenium arch, Instead of above or on

either side, as is the case in most

theaters, this arrangement contribut

ing to its effectiveness -In accompany

ing Che orchestra. The sound Is con

trolled to give the desired graduation
of tone try shutters on the face of the

chambers, the shutters opening and

dosing at the will of the performer
at the console.

Pipes on Air Chests.

The pipes stand rank by rank on air
chests. These chests are a feature of

the Austin Universal Air Chest sys

tem. Invented by John G. Austin, who
recently was awarded the Edward

Longstreth medal of merit, by the de

partment of science and art, Frank

lin institute, Philadelphia, for his

many decided and revolutionary im

provements in organ building. This

air chest system is the fundamental

feature of the Austin organ as it pro
vides that which is of the utmost Im

portance in voicing and artistlo tone

production, namely: absolute and uni

form pressure to each and every pipe

under all conditions of use. All the

pipes are fed directly and individu

ally from this universal air chest, on

one side of which is the reservoir

moving horizontally and balanced

with springs to the pressure required.

This displaces, uniformily and
.

In

stantly, any quantity of air that Is

used, overcoming the variation of air

pressure delivered to the pipes under
_

varying conditions of use. Such

variation or unsteadiness of wind,

commonly called "robbing," is due to

the weight and friction of the air

itself In trying to travel quickly any

distance through trunks or conduc

tors. "Robbing" is always present

where the air is stored at any distance

from the pipes and brought to them

through trunks or conductors, as it

is a well-known fact that a conductor

of a given size cannot maintain a uni

form pressure If it is to carry a vary

ing quantify. To illustrate: Suppose

a house Is.supplied with a water pipe.
As long as no water is being drawn

the pressure in this pipe is absolutely

that of the water main In the street,

provided all pipes are on a level. Now

turn on a faucet and you will find the

water pressure has decreased in the

pipe. Leave this faucet turned on

and open others, and you will And

that the pressure decreases more and

more in proportion to the amount of

water used. Air at the low pressure

used in organs acts in exactly this

manner, and the result is most seri

ous, for as indicated, pipes that speak

their true note alone, will be out of

tune, weak in tone, and sometimes

off their speech when used with

others. Under such conditions art and

delicacy in voicing is impossible, and

the full organ tone, instead of being

solid, dignified and steady as a rock,

is weak, empty and gasping.

Air Chamber 34 by 12 Feet.

Four main air chests Insure the

Eastman theater organ against the

unfortunate conditions due to air

"robbing." The largest of these Is 84

feet long, 12 feet wide and seven feet

hlgb. All can be entered by means

of air locks while the air is on and

While the organ is being played, as

readily as In going from one room to

another. In the largest one, ln fact,

it would be quite possible for 75 per

sons to sit comfortably at tables and

be served with a banquet. "Wnen en

tering the airlock or vestibule, one

feels the air pressure on ear drums,

but only for an instant. There are no

air currents perceptible even when the

full organ is being played as the pres

sure is necessarily uniform through

out and each pipe, whether speaking

alone or in combination with all the

others, receives the same absolute

maximum pressure. The chests are

brilliantly lighted by electricity, re

vealing overhead the valves with

pneumatics and electro-magnets in

numerable. Electric cables run ln

various directions and multiple

switches, pneumatic engines, etc., line

the walls; and while the spectator is

looking at this intricate mechanism

the organist begins to play and this

Inanimate matter is endowed with life

and motion; valves open and close,

pneumatic engines expand and con

tract, all In Immediate response to the

lightest touch of the far-distant keys.
This mechanism seems positrvie hu

man, actu^^^hj^ unseen power, re-

mole rror^^eorSw ril5F;Jyt abscAute-
Cont^ued on Page Eleven.

Testing spraiVtng _pipes_in one s> th
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j- under his control it interprets his

touch and feeling as the bow in the

hand of a violinist.

One of the air chests contains a

higher pressure than the others, a

pressure adequate for pipes whose

njsdestlc tones call for a heavier blast.

ad yt again a still higher pressure

for certain reeds of pre-eminent pow

er and sonority. The wind pressures

are seven and twenty Inches. This

chest Is equally accessible by means of

jin airlock, enabling the spectator to

enter tbe vitals of the organ as it were

and see the operation of the whole

complicated mechanism.

Wind Blower in Basement.

The wind is furnished to the eight

divisions of the organ by a blower lo

cated in the basemeat tunnel, driven

by s, forty-horsepower motor. There Is

a duplicate Mower, also driven by a

forty-horsepower motor, for emerg

ency .purposes. The air Is conveyed

to the various air chests by a twenty-

four Inch galvanized pipe and a

twelve-Inch pipe. There Is a smaller

bhrfer in the property room to step

up the pressure for the
sonorous Tuba

Mirabllis. There are two fifty-ampere

low voltage generators to supply the

current for the organ action, both

(jriven by the large blower motors.

More than 1,000 insulated wires ln a

large cable, part of which is flexible,

connect all divisions of this super or

gan with a movable console, glvlru

performer absolute control. The con

sole is mounted on an elevator and

turnstile and can be moved from or

chestra pit to stage as desired. It is

exclusively electric in all its mechan

ism, as no air pressure la required.

Consequently, tihere are no valves,

pneumatics nor a single piece of leath

er in Its construction. In dimensions

Jt la remarkably small, considering its

absolute eonrtrol of this gigantic ln-

ttrument. yet it contains all the" elec

tric combination machanism neco

to move the Btop keys. All parts of

this mechanism, Including even the

contact and wires of the key action

are perfectly accessible.

N'lnoty-ono Pistons Are Used.

of *tho old-fashioned, draw

itop knobs, this console contains stop

keys placed in groups above and on

eich sido of the manuals. Each stop

| brought into play by a mere touch

of the stop key. These are in plain

light .-unl work very easily with suf

ficient motion to determine .-it a ffl
whether they are on or off. The can-

eelera, placed over each group of stop

keys, are particularly valuable in in

dividual registration, as one downward

rtroke will give any one stop desired,

regardless of whatever stops may be

OB, or their position. The manual keys

alopfi so tha.t each row Is at the

tamo rei.i the angle to the player,
tad the pedal board Js concave and

mdinting. thus bringing th# extreme

ajtea within any easy reach. The

in po rapid that it is cap

able of producing fifty repetitions per
second, whereas no organist is able to

produce more than twelve repetitions
per second.

Ninety-one pistons are distributed
between the manuals and over the

pedal keys to bring in operation the

various desired groups of stop keys.
All composition pistons and pedals
are adjusted or set by moving the reg
isters to the desired combination,
while the piston is held ln, or the

pedal held down. There Is a device
for interchanging the Choir and Qreat

organ manuals and a second touch
on the Great manual keys to operate
the Choir manual keys. There is also

provision for playing certain traps
from the Pedal keys, and there are

cut-outs for each general division of
the organ in case any pipe speaks
voluntarily. The builders also have
provided their latest Improvement In
"general combination pistons," ten in

number, which can be set to give im

mediate changes on all manuals and

pedals simultaneously; thus at one

touch multitudes of stops Instantly
move, giving complete changes of

tone and color and power In all the
organs. This is the greatest possible
aid to the organist, as his combina

tions can be all previously arranged
and one motion will give any change
desired.

This console, ln addition to func

tioning as described above, controls
and plays a grand piano by means of

a movable player placed over the

piano keys.
Tho exterior arrangement of the

stops, couplers and accessories, with

their measurements and positions.
and the specifications' of the organ or

its-scheme of 164 complete stops, are
in accordance with the plans designed
by Air. Gleason.

Tho chambers, air chests, thousands
of pipes, blowers and other units of

the ggreat organ are hidden from

public view, with the exception of the

console. The spectator hears the

beautiful tones, but he does not see

the wonderful mechanism that pro

duces them. For this reason it may

be difficult for him to realize that the

organ weighs approximately 46 tons;

that there are several thousand miles

of electric wires used in the electric

circuits; that about 15 tons of metal

was used ln construction, consisting
of platinum, silver, brass, copper,

lead, tin, zinc, iron, steel bronze and

aluminum; that upward of 30,000 feet

of lumber was used, consisting of

ebony, walnut, oak, birch, maple,
w'hitewood, pine and cherry; that the

largest pipe Is 32 feet in length and

weighs over 400 pounds.

So unique ln tonal effects and

mechanical control is this Instru

ment, that for it the term "organ" is

almost a misnomer. Although It pos

sesses the rich foundation tone pecu

liar to an organ, It closely approaches
the realm of the complete modern

orchestra in Its marvelous effects of

shimmering, muted strings, limpid
flutes, pulsating reeds and sonorous

HABOLD GLEASON,

Designer of the Austin^organ.

brass. I>lRtinotlve features which will

repay study on the part of those tlstic taste, aided by severe ddeclpllne
versed in organ lore are the voicing, and long experience ln the voloer who
mechanism and facilities for absolute could unite Into such a perfect whole
control. The tremendous volume of the vast resources here accumulated.
the full organ, the Immense variety The work of Installing and tuning
of tone oolors. together 'with their this great instrument was an im-.

perfect blending, and the rich quality mense task which will not be fully
of even the less important registers, completed with the opening of the
will prove to the attentive listener, theater next month. Several

-

weeks
not merely the superior quality of all must elapse b&or&anTt&&&th lesser
materials employed, but unusual ar- divisions and the percussiort and trap

New Salem, Lincoln 's

Town, Is Restored

The people who are filming "The
Life of Abraham Lincoln" ran across

a streak of good luck when they sent

location eoouts back to Illinois to size

up the site of the village of New Sa

lem, now 'imperishably famous as the

home of the youth Lincoln, from 1831

to 1837 years fraught with many .ac

tivities, romance and sadness for the

Man of Destiny.
So many important sequences of the

picture-play He in and around this lit

tle pioneer hamlet that the Rockett-

Naylor company, producers of the

Lincoln picture, were confronted with

the necessity of building an entire

new town of more than twenty log
houses, together with a mill and mill

do/n in the Sangamon river, adjoining
the town site.

It looked, therefore, like a matter

of expending a fortune to recreate the

town, but fancy the Joy of General

Manager Rockett when, arrived at

Springfield, fourteen miles from New

Salem, he was informed that the lit

tle town had been In process of res

toration for two or three years, and

that It would be complete in time for

use in the picture.*
Even* before Lincoln left New Salem

for Springfield the town was declining
to Us fall. The neighboring town of

Petersburg was absorbing It and be

fore Lincoln went to the White Plouse
the town was almost an abandoned

place, which later became merely a

memory.

A few years ago the \tate of New
Salem was brought to th* notice of a
well-known Journalist, who purchased
the site of sixty-two acres for $1B,000
and presented It to tho Lincoln league
of Petersburg, with the stipulation mat

the league' should restore the hamlet
as it was in Lincoln's time.

This work hae been faithfully, in

telligently and energetically carried

out, and the New Salem of Lincoln and

Ann Rutledge once more nestles among
the elms, hickories, oaks and wild

cherries on the heights above the lord

ly Sangamon, so beloved by them both.
This, then, is the luck of the picture

folk for, through the generosity of the
Lincoln league of Petersburg, the

many thousands of treasures that

would have gone into the restoration
of New Salem, will be diverted to In
crease the beauty and pageantry of the
more spectacular elements of the pic
ture.

department of the organ will be avail

able for use In combination with the

main divisions. This work Is in

charge of Perd Rassmann, the Austin

company's expert, and a staff of organ

erectors from the company's plant.
Mr. Rassmann has had charge of the

Installation and tuning of important

organs in 86 states.

Harold Gleason, who has the dis

tinction of designing not only this

super instrument, but the magnificent

organ In Kilbourn hall and the prac

tice and studio organs with which the

Eastman School of Music are

equipped, is a pupil of Joseph Bon

net. He began his professional work

in California. On coming East he

became director of the Boston Musio

School Settlement and afterwards or

ganist of the Fifth Avenue Preebyter-

lan church, which position he held

at the time he was engaged by Mr.

Eastman as his private organist and

as principal teacher in the organ de

partment of the Institute of Musical

Art. In addition to his duties at the

Eastman School of Music, Mr. Glea

son is also director of the Hochstein

Settlement Music school.

MANY LAUGHS ON THE

WAY, VIA THE

example, there was 'Six Cylinder Lowe,'
'The First Year.' 'Sally,' which Is a

MOVIES" musical comedy, and 'The Bat,' which
is frankly a melodramatic thriller, but

"From my observations, the great-
with a 8tronST vein of comedy running

est public demand to-day, from an en-
*rouffh " Those

.re the biggest

t_
.

successes of the season in New York.
tertalnment point of view, is comedy,"

says Hal Roach, screen comedy pro- , "?is,dem^nd from the woria *r

ducer "Th* kw. L- laughs, is reflected by Pathe throughducer. The biggest stage successes its exhibitor call for mirth provokers.
during the past year have been come- That is why we are doubling our pro-

dies, although I do believe that thrill-
duct over thia stage last year.

ers are in demand also. "With the new facilities we will

"While I was In New York several
galn throueh the erection of our big

months ago. the only theaters for J"!* 8tag' W6 *^ h* ln * P08111

which it was difficult to oWato tick
lnc"" our output, although at

eta. wer* the .!,{.. *,
pr6eent we contemplate no additionets, were those showing comedies. For to the four companies working here."

i
jj$tTttritmv&

i
i/^l INCORPORATED

Office Equipment*

and Supplies

From ScrantomV

Commercial Stores

are found in a multitude of the business and pro-
fessional offices of Western New York

An Office Furniture Store,

A Commercial Stationery Store, \

A Complete Loose Leaf Devices Dept.,

provide every needed item of equipment an? gjrg*
plies.

And fifty years' experience have enabled Ee
Commercial Stores to provide the best articleman*

I factored for every office need, L

I
"Come in and Browse"

It will prove plemsant and profitable.

WAONBR

this

Steinway

The World's Verdict

STEINWAY

PIANOS
unequaled in tone and quality

Mr. Eastman wanted nothing but the best for the Eastman
School of Music, and, as STEINWAY PIANOS are made for
those who want aothing but the best, 50 STEINWAY PIANOS
were sold, including 5 CONCERT GRANDS, the largest order
ever given to any 'house, by anj? music school in the world.

Only a plana made as the STEINWAY is can withstand con

stant practice and hard use, and still retain its tone. When you
buy a STEINWAY for your home, you will never have to buy
another piano.

A COMPANION OF THE YEARS THE STEINWAY

I

PADEREWSK!

at his Strinway

tradition is to make the finest possible piano and to sell it at the
lowest possible price, and upon the easiest possible terms. For

this- reason, the STEINWAY can be purchased at a price which

probably will surprise you by its moderation, and upon terms

that will relieve the purchaser of inconvenience.

Prices: $875.00 up

All other makes of pianos and player pianos accepted in par
tial exchange.

I

J.W.MARTINS?BRO.
Martin Block. 73 State St.

a. Clay Cox, Mgr.

RACHMANINOFF

at his

Steinway

arummw fnrr.ntr. rnes>
*
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Eastman Theater Sectioi

Architecture of Entire Country-
Was Studied to Obtain Designs
for Wonderful Work in Theater

the approximately 3,000 workmen who

have been employed ln the various

stages of the construction of the

building. The structure therefore

stands not only as a monument to the

vision and generosity of the donor, but

is also a monument to the skill and

craftmanship of Rochester artisans.

The structural steel contract for the

In the design, construction and tlon of the theater and school of building was awarded to F. L. Heughes

equipment of the building neithe* music. From this chart was made an- & Co., the installation for the lighting

time, patient research nor the Judicl- other, showing the number and sizes of and electrical systems, to the Wheeler-

ous expenditure of money have been rooms required for each organization. Green Electric company, Rochester.

spared. The technical knowledge and From these charts after nearly a The complicated heating and ventilat-

skill of the best architects and engl- year's study, to which Mr. Eastman ing system was Installed by Howe &

neers in the country were employed, gave an immense amount of time per- Bassett, Rochester.

Associated with Gordon and Kaebler, sonally, the plans were finally evolved.

Rochester architects, was the firm of When the planning and engineering

McKim, Meade andi White, of New were completed by Gordon and Kael-

-s,,^***^^^^
^ ...p

.^^,.^-....w
~m.^-<*, ~~. ,,,, tmi^x^9mm.^v>m^^WMM

Many Finns Contributed.

All of the large amount of marble

York city. The consulting engineer, ber, the local architects, McKim, and tile work was done by the James

in charge of construction, was Robert Meade and White, one of the great- C. Barry company, Rochester. A com-

E. Hall, of the Russell B. Smith Engl- est firms of architecture ln the coun- Plete roster of Arms having a part

neering Company, New Tork, who has try, were employed as associates, and either" in the construction or equip-

some of the moat important theaters prepared the designs for the exterior ment of the building follows:

ln the country to his credit, lnclud- and principal parts of the interior of Sub-contractors, mason, carperfter

ing the Rialto and Capital, New York the building, with the result that the and painting John A. Rowe Cut Stono

city. Professor F. R. Watson, of the structure which houses the Eastman company, Bedford, Indiana, Indiana

University of Illinois was the advisor. Theater and Eastman School of Music limestone; Otis Elevator Company,

on acoustics and other experts were is one of the noble architectural Rochester, N. Y., elevators; Hecla Iron

consulted from time to time. achievements of the country. Among Works, Brooklyn, N. Y.( stairs and

The first step in preparation of the the great buildings designed by Mc- ornamental iron work; William F.

plans was a thorough Investigation Kim, Meade and White are the Penn- Remppis company, Reading. Pa., fire

of buildings of similar character. The sylvania station, United States Post- escapes; Architectural Plastering corn-

architects visited eight schools of office and Pennsylvania hotel, New Pany, New York city, ornamental plas-

music, eight music halls, 35 motion York city, Boston Public library and ter! Francis Metal Door and Window

picture theaters, located in New York Rhode Island State house. corporation, Rochester, N. Y.,. Dahl-

clty, Brooklyn, New Haven, Spring- The work of construction was trorn doors and windows and lhter-

fleld, Mass., Boston, Buffalo, Cleve- awarded to A. W. Hopeman and Sons national casement windows; Knowles

land, Detroit, Chicago, Akron, O., company, Rochester, as general con-
and Peck, Rochester, N. Y., roofing

Indianapolis, Pittsburgh and the Uni- tractors. In the employment of the and metal work; Wright & Alexander

verslty of Illinois. The plans and de- sub-contractors, Rochester firms were company, Rochester, N. Y., sprinklers;
tails of many of the schools and thea- given the preference as far as possible.

Mathews and Boucher, Rochester, N.

ters also were studied. A chart was This policy of local preference was "*" hardware; Allen Docorating
then prepared, showing the organiza- also followed ln the employment of company, Rochester, N. Y., School of
- - ' ' . .. - Musflc decorations and Kilbourn hall

stage setting; Gorham Manufacturing

JAS. C. BARRY CO.

Q5 NORTH STREET

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Established 35 Years Ago

Installed all of the marble

and tile work in the

EASTMAN THEATER

AND

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Co.. Baltimore, Md., foreign marbli

Lautz Marble corporation, Buffalo
N. Y., foreign marbles; David )

Kennedy, Inc., New York city, cos

tile floors and stair treads; Keenai
Structural Slate Co., Bangor, P*

slate blackboards; Mosaic Tile OS

Zanesville, O., tiles for floors afl

wainscotings; Rochester Germlcl<u

Co., Rochester, N. Y., towel cabinet!
and soap pumps; Stedman Product*

Co., South Braintree, Mass., seaboar*

type flooring on stairs; Struoturt

Slate Co., Pen Argyl, Pa., slate treafc

and platforms for north and soutl

balcony stairs; Vermont Marble C<l

Boston, Mass., Champlain black an<

French gray marbles; Zenitherm Co,
New York city, artificial stone wal^
ln Kilbourn hall and main auditorium,

Boiler House Work.

company, Providence, R. I., bronze

ticket booth, poster frames, bronze

letters and dolphins; Peter Clark, New
York city, stage rigging and asbestos

curtain; Whitmore, Rauber & Vlcinus,
Rochester, N. Y., cement, wire lath,
Swan, Rochester, N. Y., hollow tile;
American Clay and Cement corpora

tion, Rochester, N. Y., brick and lime;
Ebsary Gypsum company, Rochester,
N. Y., partition tile and plaster; Snead
& Company, Jersey City, N. J., library
shelves; Solar Metal Products com

pany, Columbus, O., fireproof doors;
Newark Skylight and Cornice Works,
Newark, N. J., Kalamein doors;

Charles R. Yandell, New York city,
leather; Spencer Turbine company,

Hartford, Conn., vacuum cleaners;
Thlllman Fabry, Rochester, N. Y.,
wood carving; Genesee Bridge com

pany, Rochester, N. Y., wireless tower;
Johns-Manville company, Rochester,
N. Y., acoustic felt; Pike Stained Glass

company, Rochester, N. Y., windows

of main corridor; Rlcker Manufactur

ing company, Rochester, N. y., con

sole lift for organ of theater; Rlccl,
Ardolin and DiLorenzo, New York

city, models; C. P. Jennewln, New

York city, sculptor, frieze in Kil

bourn hall and panels of side walls of

theater; Ulysses A. Rioci, New York

city, sculptor, spandrels of side walls

and drinking fountain; Leo Fried-

lander, New York city, sculptors
busts of Beethoven and Bach; Michel

Martino, New York city, models Kil

bourn hall stage setting; John Morrow,
New York city, 1 set Cupid and Psy
che; Sledle studios, New York city, may be obtained.
models in theater; Lyon Metallic

" ~

'

Manufacturing company, Aurora, 111., F. Cald*'TJi si ""Ofrnnii ny New York tady, N. Y., transformers and special Co., New York city, mirrors for toilet
metal lockers; Berger Manufacturing clty> special electric fixtures; Samuel high tension equipment and lncan- rooms; H. A. Cousins, Inc.. New York

company, Canton, O., metal lockers; Yellen, Philadelphia, Pa., special descent lamps; Ward Leonard Electric city, artificial stone; Faucher-Mac-

Irving Hamlin, Evanston, 111., sound- wrought iron brackets; Klee-Thomp- company, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., theater Murray, Inc., Rochester, N. Y., struc-
proof doors; Engineering Specialties son, Co., New York city, composition, dimmers for large stage switchboard; tural iron work for lobby table; Hubbs
company, Rochester, N. Y., sound- Kilbourn hall stage.setting; T. B. Mc- Cutler-Hammer Mfg. company. Mil- and Hastings Co,, Rochester, N. Y.,
proof material; Peells company, Donald Construction company, New waukee, Wis., theater dimmers for toilet paper holders; Hess Warming
Brooklyn, N. Y., freight elevator York city, theater stage setting. Kilbourn hall; American Steel and and Ventilating Co., Chicago, 111.,
doors; Norden Electric Sign company, Sub-contractors, electrical work Wire company, New York city, rubber medicine cabinetB; Hilgartner Marble
New York city, electric sign; Edward General Electric company, Schenec- covered wire and cables; General

Boiler House Peter Hauck, Rooh.

ester, N. Y., mason and carpentW

work; A. J. Heinzle, Rochester, N. H

plumbing 'and gas piping; William

Summerhays and Son, Rochester, M

Y., chimney.

Furnishings and miscellaneom

work Francis H. Bacon, Boston'
Mass., special furniture; Howe J

Rogers, Rochester, N. Y., carpeUj
Barnard and Simonds, Rochester, ffl

Y1., mezzanine chairs, Windsor chain

and benches; Sibley, Lindsay & Curt

company, Rochester, N. Y., generaj

furniture; Yawman & Erbe company,

Rochester, N. Y., office furniturtj
Zdmmerll Business Furniture corpora,

tlon, Rochester, N. Y., office fuxnij
ture; Scrantom's, Inc., Rochester, Nj
Y., office furniture; Jacob and Joseph

Kohn, New York, Bentwood chain*;

Skinner & Steere Organ company]
Boston. Mass., organ ln Kilbours

hall and one studio organ; M. P. Mas

ler, Hagerstown, Md., ten studio on

gans; Austin Organ company, Hart|
ford, Conn., organ for theater; Steiaj
way and Sons (J. W. Martin &

pany), Rochester, N. Y.f Stednwajj
pianos; American Seating company;

New York, Kilbourn hall' and theat

seats; J. M. and A. T. Hewlett, Brook.

lyn, N. Y., draperies and stage cu||
tains in Kilbourn hall and theeter}

Maxfleld Parrish, Cornish, N. HJ

painting in balcony foyer; Wurlltz*

Organ company, New York cdty, oni

organ, studio, theater.

Grapes and Temperature.

In a report of the American Chem

leal society it is shown that weaths

conditions are an important factor t|
determining the sugar content

grapes. Warm days and cool nig

tend to produce the maximum amo

of sugar. "Scientific American."

ir,

;h3 t

u'nl

THE GREAT CHANDELIER.

The fixture consumes about fifty horsepower i n energy, and with it, many combinations of lights

Directly Opposite tho

New Eastman Theater

Thpre's a Furniture

Store >ou should know

about. Not only bo-

cause we carry exclu

sive designs at the

most reasonable cost,

hut are also manufac

turers of highest gratis

Upholstery which Is

guaranteed to com

pletely satisfy. Now

that you are familiar

with our location, do

not hesitate to give u>~

a call.

424Et Alain Street

OppositeBttnmn School ofMusic

Mathews & Boucher

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Builders' Hardware

Supplied the

Eastman Theater

Electric company, Schenectady, N. Y..

rubber covered wire and cables; Bish

op Gutta Percha company, New York

city, special flexible stranded border

light cables; National Enamel an<l

Mfg. company, Pittsburgh, Pa., elec

tric conduits; Thomas & Bette, New

York city, conduit fittings; Steel City
Electrio company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

pressed steel outlet boxes; Chicago
Fuse and Mfg. company, Chicago, 111.,

flush switch boxes; Economy Fuse and

Mfg. company, Chicago, 111., Complete
fuse equipment; Harvey Hubbell. Inc..

Bridgeport, Conn., flush baseboard re

ceptacles; New York Calcium Light

company, New York, stage pockets
and connectors, also footlights, border
lights and stage lighting equipment ln

theater; National X-Ray Reflector

company. Chicago, 111., Kilbourn hall

footlights, border lights and spot

lights, theater flood lights and spot

lights, also indirect lighting fixtures;
Crouse Hind* company, Syracuse, N.

Y., outside flood lighting fixtures; Au

tomatic Electrio company, Chicago,
Ilf, automatic telephone system It*

telephones; International Time Re

cording company, Endicott, N. Y.,
electrio clock system 178 electrio

clocks; Holtzer-Cabot Electrio com

pany, Brook line, Mass., fire alarm sys

tem; Rochester Testing and Research

Laboratory, Rochester, N. T., auto

mata electrical system to raise and

l'rwer window shades; Stromberg
Carlson Telephone Mfg. company,

Rochester, N. Y., school and theater

building, 3 private production tele

phone systems; Electric Storage Bat

tery company, Philadelphia, Pa., stor
age batteries; Western Electric com

pany, Chicago, I1L, radio broadcasting
station.

fiuh-Oontrmctora.

Bub-contractors, plumbing and

heating Heine Safety Boiler works,
fit Louis, Mo., boilers; Detroit Stoker
company, Detroit, Mich., stokers;
Homer 8trong St Co., Inc. Roches

ter, Nv Y.. boiler feed and
vacuum pumps; Alden L. Covin.
Rochester, N. Y., Gould's Sump
pumps; Edward Loulg, Rochester, N.
Y., Thompson Iron Works storage
tank; Rlcker Manufacturing Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., coal handling ap
paratus; H. W. Johns Maori lie Co..
Rochester, N. Y., pipe cowering; Wil
liam J. Morrey, Inc., Rochester, N.
Y., heat and Tent ducts and sheet
metal work; B. T. Sturdevant Co*.
Boston. Mass.. fans, air washers and
motors; Taylor Instrument Co., Roch
ester. N. Y., air duct and hot water
thermometers; Johnson Service Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis., temperature regula
tion; Ralph C. Schwara, Rochester.
N. Y., precision distance reading
thsrmometer; American Radiator Co.,
Rochester, N. Y radiators; C. JL.
Dunham Co.. Chicago, Hi., return line
vacuum traps; J. L. Mott Iron Works,
Trenton, N. J plumbing fixtures.
Sub-contractods, marble and tile

work Appelachlan Marble Co.,
Knoxville, Tenn.. Tennessee marble;
Tennessee Producers Marble Co.',
Knoxville, Tenn., Tennessee marble;
Alberene Stone Co., New York city,
Albertone stone for stairs; Art Brass

GENESEE BRIDGE COMPANY
666 Plymouth Avenue

Rochester, N. Y.

Installed

WIRELESS TOWER

on

EASTMAN THEATER

FRED STOFFEL, President

REPUBLIC ELEVATOR & MACHINE

COMPANY
189 and 191 Mill Street

Rochester, N. Y.
!

Cable Fire'Doors Gates Iron Work Forging
Wood Work Factory Trucks Greases

OUs Waste Repair Parts Babbitt

ELEVATORS

Motor and Controller Repairing

Turning and Rewinding Also Millwrighting

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection



Eastman Theater Section THE POST EXPRESS: SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1922 THIRTEEN

NEW DEPARTURE

AT EASTMAN

MUSIC SCHOOL

Motion Picture Organ Accom-
'

paniment Will Be Taught
in Institution.

BIG ORGAN IS IN PLACE

PUPIL Wll-I, HAVE BEFORE HIM

ACTUAL PICTURE HE SEEKS

TO 1M1RPHT.

In a large room on one of the up

per levels of the new Eastman thea-

tir, the Wurlitzer Organ company has

completed the installation of a large

Hope-Jones unit orchestral origan.

The big instrument, equal In size and

capacity to organs used in some of the

largfst motion picture theaters, has

bstn connected, tuned and tested and

it ready for use.

The organ Is part of the equipment

of a department which will be de

voted to the teaching of motion pic

ture organ accompaniment. Here un

der the most competent instructors

available the pupil will be taught not

only the technique of the type of or

gan found ln many of the largest

motion picture theaters, but will learn

to know and properly play musical

compositions best suited to accom

pany and interpret the whole varied

range of screen offerings. The organ

bas 62 stop keys and a complete
equipment of trap and percussion in

struments. At the touch of the or

ganist, it reproduces ln addition to

the tones of the regular organ, the

sound of a locomotive whistle, the

rush and roar of a fast-speeding train,

the clatter and hoof-beats of gallop

ing horqes, the clang of Are gongs, the

raucous blast of an automobile horn,

the notes of singing birds, the cries

of wild animals and a variety of other

ounds that may be required to lend

realism to the scene thrown on the

oreen.

Marks Now Departure.

Courses in motion picture accompa

niment are not, of course, an innova

tion. Ln fact, they are part of the

curriculum of several music schools

in this country and abroad. But that

In more than one respect the inaugu

ration of the new Eastman theater

course will mark a new departure and

measureably broaden the possibilities

for acquiring proficiency in this field

will be instantly recognized when it is

known that the studio in which the

pupil will receive instruction is

equipped with all modern fa

cilities, Including projection ap

paratus and screen, for the showing

of screen offerings. The pupil.

therefore, will have before him

the actual picture he seeks to Inter

pret. He will study and practice un

der practical, rather than theoretical,

conditions in an atmosphere closely

approximating that of the theater. It

is possible thai this combination of

superior facilities, environment and

atmosphere will enable the pupil to

attain a greater proficiency ln the

improvisation, synchronization and

interpretative excellence of motion

picture musical compositions than has

heretofore been developed.

Advanced pupils will be given op

portunities in actual work on the

great Austin eight-division organ in

the big theater.

An army of workmen representing

a variety of trades is bending every

effort to have the great building ready

for the opening early in September,
and all sections of the theater present

a scene of feverish activity. Manager

Charles H. Goulding is busily engaged

organizing his large staff and booking

attractions for the opening.

JOHN BARRYMORE STARRED

AS SHERLOCK HOLMES

Any one might know how hopeless

it would be to try to keep Sherlock

Holmes from horning his way into

the movies. And who would want to

stop him any way?

But it's too late to discuss that

phase of the situation now, because

Sherlock is done into celluloid with

John Barrymore as star, and a sup

porting cast that's seldom been

equaled for individual and combined

talent. And It won't be long before

every one can watch the wily master

defective outwitting the infamous

Professor Moriarty, and his gang of

crooks with their guns and knives

and lethal gas chambers, and other

instruments of torture and sudden

death.

It goes without saying that John

Barrymore makes the most famous

detective in fiction or out, more alive

on the screen tham he was even on the

maglo pages of Sir Conan Doyle, his

creator.

The picture gains in realistic atmo

sphere created by the ability of the

players and the directorial skill of Al

bert Parker, because of the fact that

It was staged in its natural settings in

England and Switzerland.

"Sherlock Holmes" is one of the

powerful pictures that Goldwyn will

release through the country dui^ng
the coming season.

E. C. SYKES & CO.
Incorporated

Established 1884

ElectricalContracting Engineers

Wiring

Complete

Fixtures

RADIO

Department

12 FRONT STREET

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Phone M5067

310 Franklin Street

Rochester, N. Y.

IRON WORK

FOR BUILDINGS

i*2

SHAKESPERKAN PLAYS

OF PERENNIAL CHARM

Commencing this week the the

atrical season of 1922-'23 commenced,

and the season of 1921-1922 closed.

Marking the latter Is the universal

popularity of the plays of Shakes

peare which have been so popular not

only ln New York and the other im

portant cities, but in the smaller

cities and towns of the United Stnce"

as well, and this revival in interest of

Shakespearean plays Is not note*

alone in this country, but in Eng

land, France and Germany as well,

and the reports from the Far and

Near East indicates that even to these

remote districts the Bard of Avon

has written for the present time.

One drastic chronicler in prepar

ing "the best plays of the season" by
authors nominates William Shakes

peare. This is so unusual that one

indignant writer complains that sh

has visited some of the playhouses of

New York this past season bait has no

recollection of witnessing any play by

"William Shakespeare." The critic

simply replies that here was the loss

and advises her to pay closer attention

next year.

It is reported that the veteran Ben

Greet, one of the most noted Shakes

pearean actors, managers and direc

tors ln this field has been Inveigled

into returning to the stage long

enough to reorganize the Ben Greet

Players for a tour of Japan "and the

Orient. This intrigues the veteran

player, and he will make this long

tour, arriving in New York in a few

weeks to recruit his company, and

making, altogether, a tour almost

around the world Just to make this

visit to Japan, a country which pos

sesses a strange charm for Americans

and English. This company, when

assembled, will be one worthy to

carry the banner of the Anglo-Amer

ican and represent worthily the fame

of the greatest of all writers of* the

drama Mr. Greet is expected to ar

rive in New York in October and head

his company on the transcontinental

tour in November, arriving in Tokyo

early in the New Year.

THE CONSOLE.

The console for the Austin organ in the Eastman theater has arrived and is now being connected to the more

than 10,000 speaking pipes and percussion instruments, by Ferd Rassmann, the Austin Organ company's expert

organ erector and tuner. Thousands of wires in a large cable, part of which is flexible, give the console electrical

control of all departments of the Instrument. The console is mounted on an elevator and turnstile and can be

moved at will from orchestra pit to stage. The work of making the electrical connections is 'being rushed in an ef

fort to complete them In time for the opening of the theater, early next month.

The Eastman Theater Takes Its

Place in the Field ofEducation

The Eastman theater Is destined to

be not only a temple of amusement

but a valuable means for the educa

tional betterment of the community

and for the encouragement of scien

tific investigation.

The theater is to be operated as a

branch of the University of Roch

ester, and a survey of educational ac

tivities in screen production recently

published, shows remarkable devel

opments ln fields of instruction.

Ten universities have already en

gaged In the work of producing mo

tion picture- films. They are Yale,

the Universities of Chicago, Michigan,

Indiana, Oklahoma, Utah, Illinois.

Iowa, Nebraska and Wisconsin. In

some cases the pictures are entirely

educational, intended for classroom

use; ln others agrioultral films are

Included. Yale Is at present at work

on one hundred reels of "Chronicles

of American History." The rowing
coach at this same institution has

made use of the Alms to depict the

right manner of action ln rowing by

pioturtng the common defects of this

form of sport and pointing out the

means to correct such defects.

History In Film.

arranging for their orderly and help-

ful distribution. More than forty

schools and colleges have organized

centers for the proper handling of

pictures, chiefly educational or indus

trial in character.

These centers Include Brown uni

versity and the Universities of Iowa,

Alabama. Colorado, Nevada, Virginia

and West Virginia, Oklahoma, Pitts

burgh, Oregon, Vermont, Texas, Utah,

Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana Ken

tucky, Kansas, Arkansas, California,

South Carolina, North Dakota, Geor

gia, Florida, Nebrasa, Montana, In

diana, Michigan and Minnesota, The

college centers ar,* jaJ&s-Jnwa state

college, Maryland State college and

Agricultural school, Mississippi Agri
cultural and Mechanical college, Ox

ford college, Ohio, Rutgers, Washing

ton State, Cleveland Normal school,

Illinois State, Kansas Normal school,

Louisiana Normal school and Michi

gan Normal school.

The Classroom Work.

The use of the motion picture for

classroom and instruction has In

creased so rapidly that even a partial
tabulation of facts ascertained would

be too
. exhaustive a process. It is of

formed and developed ln the United
States for the purpose of extending
the educational uses of motion pic
tures. These are the National Acade

my for Visual Instruction, the Visual

Education association, the Visual In

struction Association of America and

the Visual Education Section of the

National Education association.

The measure of service of motion

pictures for educational purposes
seems to be beyond human calculation.

Perhaps ln no other branch of instruc

tion Is this being felt more than in

medical colleges. The clinical work
in teaching surgery is being supple
mented by pictures showing the deli

cate and dangerous process of a sur

gical operation.

The Eastman theater will event

ually be a university-owned and uni

versity-operated theater. It will in
clude a research laboratory and clinic
for the solution of problems confront
ing the producer and the exhibitor
alike. C. R. D.

PermanentWaving
BY

THE FAMOUS EUGENE SYSTEM

AT THE

Clara May Savage MarineUo Beauty Shop
Brilliant results are obtained from this, the latest

Permanent Waving achievement from Paris.

WHAT THE EUGENE WAVER DOES

It gives a graceful, undulating and lasting wave not a

kink.

It leaves the hair soft, glossy and unbroken, not dried out

or bleached.

It permits the wave to be taken closer to the head with

no discomfort to the patron.

THE EUGENE OILED SKIN STEAM SACHET

With mechanical curler, and sectional heater wholly does away

with tied paper tubes and banishes guess work, the sachet

being visible throughout the prooess, . absolutely Insuring

protection of the hair.

It passes its essential oils to the hair during the steaming, and

keeps it soft, moist and glossy.

The Only Heater Giving 2 Independent Heats

The ende of the hair, not having the resistance of the new

growth, obviously do not require the same degree of heat.

Thus, at Jhe operator's will, the heat may be regulated to

any condition of hair. It also protects the ends from be

coming too dry when rewaving the hair. Bobbed, white or

dyed hair receive the individual accuracy of heat so essential

to successful and scientific results.

The entire Eugene system will be cheerfully explained to in

terested women. \

Clara May Savage
Graduate Cosmetician

100 East Avenue, Corner Gibbs,

Adjoining Eastman School of Musio. Tel., Chase 1792

A film history of the state of North Interest, however, to know that nine-

Carolina will. soon be produced by the

State Department of Public Instruc

tion at Raleigh, N. C. The national

bureau of education at Washington is

sparing no expense in preparing mil

lions of feet of film for the teaching

of Americanization.

Not only are educational Institu

tions engaged in the production of

films, but they are likewise active in

teen normal schools, colleges and uni

versities are now giving definite

courses in visual instruction. Co

lumbia and the College ot the City of

New York are among that number. It

is estimated that New York state has

already spent more than $10,000 for

the use of pedagogical films to be

shown in classrooms.

Four organizations have been

ADuslc notes.
greh, distinguished modern composer, a

new member of the Eastman School of

Music faculty: "Selint Palmgren is

Denying emhpstlcally that she in-
Bureiy giving lovers of good modern

tends to retire and begin teaching, and ipiano musio aomt delightful tit-bits ln

expressing her antipathy for the career his newer compositions, among which

of a nedaKOKue. Dame Nellie Melba still the three numbers have recently come

v- *VL Jh.h *n hlT> asDirin* vonna- to hand. Of these the first is a Pre-
has the wish to help aspiring young

ludlett0 0p T9| No. l, beginning and

artists. She has made many 'dlaoov-
ending in the swinging rhythm of the

eries" and recently added two more of polonaise, with a beautiful song sec-

these <to her list, while in Australia tlon ln octave-chords for the right

She DroDhesies bright futures for Lilian hand, with flgurated accompaniment

Gibson a Sydney contralto, and Alfred in the left The second Is an ingenious

Benham a bass, and has been active Etude, Op. 76. No. 2. an expressive An-

in promoting their hopes for further dante mosso, developed on the apposi-

atudv abroad tlon of two i*htfl to triplets of
stuny aDroaa.

_
_

eigth-notes, in right and left hands.

* *.. v ^f Edward MMDA..H The "Why?'* Op. 75, No. 7, la altogether
A biography of Kawarc MaoDoweU

charmIng* The musloal query is ear-

by John F. Porter will soon be tt ths ned on delicately rolling arpeggio

press. phrases, and the Finnish composer'*
-

..

.. question is asked with a greater dram-

Mary Ellis, who for three years has matlo Insistence and a higher intensity
It li very eflocof the Metropolitan than is Schumann .

tive pianistically
"

aginative effort"

t\fn-n jl member ot xne metropolitan man is Bcnumwiu ** very

has deeded to forsake ^ve pianistically and a really fine lm-

Opera company,

the operatic field and seek a career on

the drama/tic stage under the great

master, David Belasco's direction. Miss

Ellis will play the part of Nerissa in

David Warneld's performance of "The

Merchant of Venice
when it is pro

duced.

The convention of ths American

Guild of Organists will be held in

Rochester next season by reason of

the courtesy of Mr. Eastman, founder

of the Eastman Sohoo.l of Music, ex

tended to the members through Harold

Gleason. Rochester delegate to tho oon-

An ovation was earned by BrenWaw vention recently held in Chicago.

Huberman at the Nether-Rhenish fas- -jI
mortm . .^lat^i

S.rTT'
*' 'lared ""

-^,3yreI5 352253
-r ,;r . -^ . ing reiteration *U *** London, has

The musical activities
of the twenty- dled at hlB heme in Malda Vale. H

third summer session
or the Columbia

was Blrnor fculgi P*?J\ Born at Cas-

(N. Y.) university wt11jbet,b_rouft to a tellamare 'di Stabia. Italy, in 1&46. he

close this week with a three-day fas- settled in London ln 188a^ and since

tivaL 1898 had been Profes82r.,o* singing at

the Royal Academy of Music, and h

Araln In a contest none of the works was also director of the London Acad-

submltted came up
to the standard set n>y of Musia

The Italian Music league of New York Charles L. "Wagnar returned to the

did not award the prize tor a one-act United States last weok and said John

opera Only two tra5t%n.BSn- McCirmaok will return to this country
sirl and Ludovico Rocoo. succeeded in ^ fc f Bprlng. The genial man-
winning a word 0XP* r Mured those who inquired that

""""'

Mr McCormack has not been the least

The Munlolpal Opera association of affected by his illness, but the great

St Louis finds Itself
with a profit at the artist will continue to rest until ready

fourth season. Total re-
to r*turn h*r*"

Nikolai Sokoloft, conductor of the

Cleveland Symphony orchestra, direct

ed two programmes of the London

Symphony orchestra, .August 8th and

9th, at the Royal National Eisteddfod,

the picturesque
Welsh festival.

Mary Garden will commence a con-

close of Its .

celpts for the season
were *2<M),000. The

association plans .to "*%* P^e of

$5,000 for -the beSlP detail tUtlle for

its' performances,
the details to be an

nounced later.

The Irish Regiment band> the most

famous Celtic musicalI organiZatlon< i9

to give concerts in "JS-Jr nitad StateH h,a country late ln the fall

this coming season.
uner direction of under Mr. Wagner's management

Roger de Bruyn. .

-

.

CTew t^ .. Desiring to giv offect to the Idea of

Isadore de Lara*
w

opera, '"The
as80cIatlnff art competition with ath-

Three Musketeers,
*

l**ducd at
letic prowls,

the French Executive

Alx-les-Bains. is eIn*/ earsed under
olvmDlc commlttee will institute flvr

competitions in music,

architecture, painting and,
ance.

^_____ sculpture during the meet to be held/
7ZT" a New v*,i v. in 1924. Three medals similar to thos*

"Musical America,
a, new York pub- anward*ed successful competitors in

lication, gives the following tribute to athletics will be awarded In each

recent compositions
or Selim Palm. branch.

the
composer^

direction, and critics are Rational
anxiously awaiting perrorm-

jterature, an

?^???????<M$e*$e^
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Contractors' Supplies
In building the Eastman Theater an enor

mous quantity of building supplies were

needed, and we are proud of the

fact that a Rochester firm was

able to supply the same.

This is an accurate list

of the materials

furnished by .:':]

us:

75,000 Wall Ties

15,000 Sacks Lime

8,000 Sacks Plaster

80,000 Sacks Cement

20,'000 Yds. Metal Lath

5,000 Sacks Plaster Paris

12,000 Ft. Insulite Board

15,000 Sq. Ft. Self Sentering

14,000 Ft Cold Rolled Channels

6,000 Lbs. G. F. Floor Hardener

5,000 Lbs. G. F. Waterproofing Paste

And 75 tons of other Miscellaneous Supplies

Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus

279 South Avenue Rochester, N. Y.
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MEN WHO BUILT

THEATER NOTED

FOR GOODWORK

A. W. Hopeman & Sons Co.

Was Founded Fifty-three
Years Ago.

SUPERFINE WOODWORK

Sun Shipbuilding company, of Ches

ter, for the past six years. This calls

for skilled woodworking to the last

degree. The latest boat to be fitted

was the H. F. Alexander, recondi

tioned at Chester recently. Offices are

maintained by the concern at Chester

and Philadelphia, B. C. Hopeman, one

of the Junior members, having offices

in Philadelphia, where he remains the

year round.

The Hopeman Concerns.

About six hundred skilled mechan

ics are employed and all the interior

woodwork is made in Rochester

plants, to be fitted for use ln buildings

and ships.

Hundreds of buildings have been

erected in this and other cities and

one of the oldest in Rochester is the

Erie railroad station, erected over for

ty years ago by the senior member and

father.

A large church is now being erected

in Philadelphia, with stone exterior

and interior. It embraces modern

ideas along- church construction and

the work in its entirety is being done

by Hopeman Brothers.

CONCERN NOTED FOR ARTISTIC

EFFECT OF DESIGNS MADE

IN WORK.

A. W. Hopeman & Sons company,

general contractors for the Eastman

theater, nearlng completion, is proba

bly one of the best and most widely

known concerns in the East,

The firm, founded fifty-three years

ago by A. W. Hopeman, father of the

active members of the present con

cern, was known as the A. W. Hope-

man Lumber company.

The father, who is 79 years of age, Music is becoming recognized as

still retains a desk in the pffice, but an important handmaid to motion

lis not otherwise actively engaged in picture players. An interesting vol-

the business. ume could be written, I think, about

The work on the Eastman theater
the mos^ approved musical methods

was accomplished under the direct
ot metamorphizing a carefree young

supervision of A. A. Hopeman. It woman into the tragic personality of

Opportunities for
Women Musicians in

Motion Pictures

embraced many new features of con

struction and was by far the biggest

work of building ever attempted in

Rochester. The interior work, near-

a despairing, deserted wife, or a hap

py-hearted Sunny Jim into a dee"D-

dyed villain.

Every one, outside the unfortunate

iy completed, bears evidence of/w'no is stone deaf, realizes the magic

painstaking and earnest endeavor,

combined with the skill in construc

tion gained through years of building

experience, not only ln Rochester, but

ln the entire East.

effect which music has on the emo

tion. For instance who could remain

calm and collected through an hour

of Tschaikowsky's symphonies with

their wide range themes, of melan

choly moods sighing with all the woes

of the world, to bizarre
,
frenzies of

orgiastic outbursts? Directors to-day
are consulting earnestly with musl-

and cians of note, and giving almost as

much care and attention to the se

lections to be played by an expert or

chestra of musicians as they do to the

casting of the various characters and

the discovering of proper locations.

Therefore, the field for the clever

musician is a fertile one, and women

re-

cut

Woodwork Made Here,

All concrete foundations and

Inforced concrete, brick work,
stone, plumbing, woodwork,

scaffolding was handled by the Hope-
man contracting concern, the wood

work used in the interior being manu

factured ln the shops in Lyell ave

nue.

That the work accomplished was

noteworthy in building circles, is evi

denced by the complimentary remarks nnd nere a particularly congenial oc-

heard from other contractors and cupatlon.
decorators, who have been drawn to The requirements of studio musl-
the Eastman theater construction ln cianB are more exacting, however.

large numbers. It la considered one than those of the concert stage or the
of the finest pieces of work of Its kind theater orchestra. Not only must
in the country and favorably com- the musicians be able to play all the

pares to interiors of the finest build- classics with finished technique and

lngs throughout the United States. "soul," but likewise, they must be

The scaffolding used in the interior able to enter Into the spirit of Jazz

FOSSILSUNDER

LENS IS LIKE

MAN-MADE SHOE

Microphotos Are Made of

Freak Taken frooi Its

Rocky Bed.

A. A. HOPEMAN,

General contractor of the Eastman theater.

ie therein made her motion picture de- dering hosts and poured out upon \
,

"

,, Dy,
ue:a' and makei

zz but as
f
one of a large orches- scorching humanity and the thor- " . , ,J'

J" sPIte

n tra of twelve persons. Virginia oughly incinerated vegetation a few
amount of evidence by eye,construction was the first hanging or the melancholy of the southor

scaffold ever erected ln Rochester. It, negro. Just as the actors are guided Brown Faire, who plays the part of inches of aqua pluvialis." Pall Mall

among other things, offered more by the director in how they shall act Shireen opposite Mr. Post, says that "Gazette."

available means of working, allowed a part, so must the musicians accept Miss Marchand's violin bow Is a -o

for a general view of the interior for his decree as to the sort of music he magic wand and under It she ex- Walter Damrosch, conductor of the

the decorators at all times and for wants played. I perlences all the wild Joy and abject New York Symphony, who resumed his

hastening of construction on the It may be that he believes he wiU misery which are blended in her role, lectures on the Wagnerian operas in

ground floor. Upon completion of the get the reaction he wants from his Miss Marchand expects to become New York last season after an Interval
tnread usedv ln the welt Js developed

PROBE BY ROCKEFELLER INSTI

TUTE TENDS TO UPSET LONG-

ACCEPTED THEORIES.

Microphotographs taken by the

Rockefeller Institute of the so-called

Trlassic shoe of Nevada have been in

terpreted by some experts as estab

lishing that fossil, now in the posses

sion of John T. Reid' of Lovelock, Nev.,

as a work of human manufacture.

The fossil or freak, which resem

bles a hand-welted sole with marvel

ous deflniteness of detail, was found

embedded in Triassdc rock, some

where from 100,000,000 to 300,000,-
%000 years old.' The shoe, if it is 9,

shoe, is older than the rock, because

the rock must have formed over it

and around it by the precipitation of

minerals from solution. The bit of

leather, if it once was that, is thor

oughly petrified.

Before the microphotographs were

taken at Rockefeller Institute Dr.

James F. Kemp, professor of geology
at Columbia, and other scientists

were much interested in the bit of

rock and pronounced it the most re

markable "natural imitation of an

artificial object" they had ever seen.

Upsets All Theories.

The 100,000,000-year-old pedigree
of the rock in which the object was

found, however, convinced them ab

solutely that the shape and appear
ance was an accident, and not the

work of human hands. Human be

ings generally are believed by s.tu-
dents

.
of earliest human skulls and

relics to have emerged from a sub

human type somewhere between 500,-
000 and 1,000,000 years ago. The

Reid fossil, if a~ fossil, would put
man on earth three or four hundred
times as long ago and make him a

highly skilled person at that, able to

turn out work as good as that which

comes from the benches of Lynn and

Brockton.

But this' flies in the face of all the

information which the geological
record furnishes about early man, ac

cording to several of the scientists

consulted by Reid, and makes them

f any

micro

scopes or chemical analysis.

According to Mr. Reid and others
who have studied the microscophoto-
graphs with him, the holes punched
in the sole for stitching show very

clearly, and even the twist of tre

work, the scaffolding can be erected players by means of the rendition of a concert player, and a great future of ten years, will give a series of lee

at any time in the future by remov- "Coal Black Mammy," a plaintive ne- is predicted for her, but at present tures on the "Ring" Music Dramas in

Ing a series of invisible plugs, which gro melody, or a Jubilant spirit from she says she is fascinated with her Washington ar^LPhitauUlnhla next sea-

are the only remaining evldenc-

the scaffolding.

Have Fitted Freight liners.

are the only remaining evidence of the sound waves of "The Nineteenth

Hole," more effectively than from

Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" or

present occupation of charming emo

tions for the movies.

When the Rain Fell.

Hopeman Brothers company has

manufactured and fitted the wood-

RebikofTs "The Devil's Daughters."

Some very interesting music has

been heard on the United Studios 4ot,

work in over sixty passenger and where Guy Bates Post is working on rained

freight liners now plying the Atlantic. "Omar the Tentmaker," and a very many days of arid desiccation, the va-
Thsy have done all the work for the clever little violinist, Marie Marchand, pory captains marshaled their thun-

son. The Philadelphia series of four

lectures will be given under the

auspices of the Matinee Musical club

and the Washington series of three

What Photographs Show.

Discussing tho' series of photo
graphs in a statement for the New

York "Times," Mr. Reid said:

"In photograph LI^l t&e magnifica
tion has brought out very clearly the

right-hand side of the path of the

for appearances in cities distant" from
v York.New

^mmMmiimMjmMtJiimtMAKmmsmmmimiMKPmM^mm

PLUMBING, HEATING AND VENTILATING

POWER PLANT AND VACUUM CLEANING 8Y8TEM

INSTALLED IN

EASTMAN THEATER
BY

HOWE & BASSETT CO.
S3 STILLSON

i

mmmm

ed, and partially destroyed the

thread. In microphotograph LH3 the

stitching shows up as having been

doubled for a space.

"In microphotograph LH2 1-2 we

a perfectly clear reproduction of the

thread used in stitching the sole to

the upper, and the spacing is clear

ly shown until it disappears beneath
a portion of the sole thtt had by
wear and compression, while yet in

a soft and pliable condition, been .

forced over and thus covered up the

balance of the line of stitching from
view.

"It seems quite unnecessary for me
to dwell on the remarkable resem

blance to our modern shoe leather,
as It appears reproduced here, ln that
it duplicates exactly ln all respects
the process which takes place to-day
in worn-out shoes. This feature can

not but be perfectly understandable
and plain to any pne who sees it, be
he scientist or an ignorant untutored
savage.

"In microphotograph LH2 1-2 we

have reproduced a portion of that

contained ln LH2, only on a scale of

twenty times the magnification of the

original specimen. In this highly
magnified picture, the twist of the

thread is distinctly visible. Its warp
Is brought out in unmistakable prom
inence. This admits of but one in

terpretation, 'which to all must be

readily apparent, that this is tho sole

of a shoe and that It was surely done

by the hand of man.

"Prior to the time that I had the

microscopic photographs taken, I had
been to see quite a number of geolo
gists, palaeontologists and other sci

entific men, all of whom were as

tounded with the specimen, but with
the exception of one or two, I none

would accept it as being the sole of

a shoe, insisting that It must b a

freak of nature."

To the naked eye, the object is re
markable, because of the clear, de
finite and symmetrical outlines of a

shoe sole. The outer rim la as even and

symmetrical as a new sole in a shoe
shop. Inside of this rim and running
parallel to It is a line which appears
to be regularly perforated, as if for
stitches.

Mr. Held is considering placing the
fossil in some scientific museum.

-o

What Is "Sheffield Plate?"

The process of welding silver plates
on both sides of a copper sheet took
the name of "Sheffield plate" from the
English town. Electroplating super
seded this practice, and to-day the
term is used recklessly in the trade,
for products of superior and inferior-
quality alike, because It convey8 a

suggestion of "quality" to the buyer.
Fifty per cent, of the manufacturers,'
in conference with the Federal Trade
commission, have condemned this
practice, defined the word as meaning
"an article well-plated on a base met
al of nickel silver of not less than 10
per cent, nickel content," and agreed
to abide by this definition in their
own business. The Federal Trade
commission is inclined to disapprove
cf the use of the word as a trade
name or mark for silver-plated hol

low-ware, irrespective of definition.
"Scientific American."

PEARL WHITE RETURNS

FROM PARIS TO STAR

IN A NEW PICTURE

l Blip,

t'lel

ig fa-J

Pearl White, fresh from her stage

triumphs ln Paris, returned to Ameri

ca on the Olympic recently to fill her

engagement to star in a new Pathe-

serlal which is now in course of pro-

production at the George B. Seitz

studios. Miss White was reosived on

the steamship pier by a small army

of reporters and a battery of cameras.

She smiled amiably on both and

seemed in excellent health and spirits
in fact, fit to improve on the "stunt

thrills" with which she so liberally
punctuated the dozen or so ef Patne

episode pictures which lifted her into

the proud position of "Serial Queen."

"For some time to come," said Miss

White in answer to a shower of

questions, "I'm all American once

more and glad of it. Paris has been

tremendously kind to me. It may

look a bit ungraceful, but the fact

in that I've come over without a

Paris fashion* except what I have

on. I'm here to work in a new

Patheserial that is going to astonish

the nation. I ought to know, for

I've read the story and you may re

member that I've, been over tho se

rial production road several times be

fore. I know the public Whioh eupj
ports Patheserials all over

world, and couldn't help getting

miliar with the exhibitor angle, sj
it's no idle Jest when I assure botn,

that they're going to be astonished.1^
Miss White said that she wm fe}||

ing fit and ready for resumption og

her characteristic plcttwe work-J

meaning powerful
v
dramatic

^

cenejl

and daring physical "stents."
Paris newspapers, while she was ap.

pearlng as headliner at the Casino d<;

Parla, referred to her as "the Amo|
jean picture idol of the French pe#

pie as well as of the people of hot!

own country." Much of her succesd

as a star of the Casino de Paris pro

grammes was credited by the re-j
viewers to her captivating imitations!

of herself as a movie staras they

do that sort of thing over there, whe:>

the actress in the case i clever

enough.

The action of the Patheserial again

starring Pearl White is said to reveal

in an original and powerfully dra

matic manner the lights and shadow*

of the heart of New York^vhere the

boldest enterprises are conceived end

executed relentlessly and without

thought of the hamrd to human life

and happiness, yet where,
at the same

time, goodness and the force that lies

in simple soulg produce the miracles

with which they are so often associat

ed in real life and in fiction.

A PRIVILEGE

IN the life of every business concern there

arrives, at one. time or another, the

supreme opportunity.
'

Ours came when we

were chosen to design and install the elec
trical work in this beautiful building
"/og the enrichment ofl community life"

1Y7 E are pardonably proud of our part in
this achievementthe greatest elec

trical installation 'of its kind in th<? world.
And it gives us the opportunity to call your
attention to our facilities for doing pour,

'

worknot so great a job, perhaps, but

equally important to you.

Wheeler-Green Electric Co.
"Your Electric Store"

29-39 St. Paul Street

Rochester, N. Y.
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YOUNG CONCERN

JUMPS TO FORE :

IN ROCHESTER

Faacher-McMurray Company

Iron Grill Work

at Theater.

tant business enterprixe. C. A.

I'uucher and Robert MacMurray need

no Introduction to Rochester. They

have grown up with the city and

heir venture in business, although

:ot new to them was certain of suc

cess from the inception of the idea.

ining on a small scale, they have

(-.panded unt'l ihcir busings* has be

come large, not only from the stand

point of contract, but large in that

they are doing

Screen Notes.

Maurice Tourneur and Gaston Glass,
now at the Goldwyn studio, where

Tourneur is directing "The Christian,"
and Glass acting in "Gimme," both

'speak French "like natives." They
ought to they were born in France

How Biggest ofWorld's Diamonds

Was Polished on Revolving Disk

The wonderful skill and ingenuity
of the diamond workers, which in

volves the utmost delicacy of work-

Handles

With the completion of photography manship, has never better been illus-

i greaT variety of
ot "Broken Chains," the $10,000 prize trated than in the polishing of the

work that requires skill, design and
Pnotarama, directed by Allen Holu- biggest of all diamondsthe famous a mixture of diamond dust

craftsmanship. ^ar; ?*? CHmme. written and di- Cullinan, presented to the late King weights of form fifteen to
rected by Rupert Hughes, work of Edward VII. by the owners of the

jllfiiough comparatively a new con-

mship

Supplies Iron Grills.

Their work in connection with the

Eastman theater consisted of sup

plying the iron work for the auditori

um grills, ornamental balcony rall-

pttf.

the Fauoher-McMurray com- ing, main lobby, ornamental tables in

Ino., has had much to do with
the lobbies, ornamental gates on all

exterior openings, 800 feet of runway
u-th. as an industrial above the ceiiing, which makes safe

<sjty and city of beauty. Devoted ex

clusively to the manufacture of iron

work tor buildings, the company has

gained an enviable reputation in con

nection with the erection of the East-

nun theater

the exit for all maintenance men, and

the ornamental bronze and marble

table in the main lobby.

The firm is specializing in ornamen-

A new stage which will be one of

the biggest on the West Coast, is being
tal flower pots, fences, Interior stair- built on the Hal Roach lot at Culver
ways, balconies, porch railings, floor city. Cal. This will be 240 feet long
lamps, cigar ash standards, hardware. by 140 feet wide> glVing a total pro-

Incorporation came May 23, 1921. fireplaces, stair and fire-escape work, auction space of 33,600 square feet.

and was the result of earnest efforts They cover work in banks, rosl- Every modern facility for comedy pro

of two Rochester young men to get dences, homes, theaters and . large auction wm be installed on the new

on a disk made of cast iron and steel,

revolving at the rate of twenty-four
hundred revolutions a minute. The

diamond was pressed down on this

disk, which was liberally supplied with

and oil, by

twenty-five
- pounds, and the disk was constantly

editing both pictures now is under Kimberley mines in South Africa. turned from 7 a. m., to 9 p. m. every
way at the Goldwyn studio. it' was necessary to cleave the stone day for eleven months before the

a ki * D ,
_

in three pieces so as to remove the polishing was completed.
A cable from R. A. Walsh, directing two very bad flaws. This cleaving The Cullinan is many times larger

^.J8^1111 for waa accornpHshed first by making an than the Excelsior, the largest dla-

incision in the stone with a diamond mond in the world. The Cullinan In

cutting saw at the pont where It was the rough weighed 3,027 carats. The
to be cleaved and following the grain part of the stone on the mill, when

((all diamonds have a grain) to a finished, weighed between 500 and 600

depth of one-half to three-quarters carats. The actual commercial value
of an Inch. 0f the stone is about $2,500,000, but

Before this cleaving operation was

undertaken crystal models were made

and cleaved to learn, as far as could

be known, just what would happen
when the same process was applied to

the real stone.

"Passions of the Sea

Goldwyn, says that although weather

conditions have been extremely un

favorable, good progress is being
made with the exterior scenes ln

which 2,000 natives will help out the

cast fr6m California.

ATTRACTIVE PULL CHAINS

HARMONIZE WITH SHADES

Not content with efficiency and con

venience, nearly every electric device
which is Invented nowadays has an

element of beauty as well; for no

sooner is it placed upon the market

than some attacTrment follows which

adds to its attractiveness.

This is evidenced in the case of the

pull-chain lamp sockets. For a long
time the ordinary brass chain waa ac

cepted as standard despite the fact it

oft^n failed to blend with the fixtures

or furnishings in the room in which
it was used. Homemakers and ln-

Largest Owner Lived

in Rooms Over Garage

A New Yorker visited a bong Islam".

suburb with the view of purchasing

property for investment. Turning t

a friend who lived in the town

said: "You have a fine hotel here, wh
owns it?" "The hotel Is owned b;.
Bill Jones, the real estate man," wa

the reply.

"Who owns the theater?" the New

Yorker then Inquired. "That belong!
to Jones also," answered the sub

urbanite.

The next thing that struck the vU

terior decorators all over the country
tor's eye was a large country estate

finally rebelled against the ordinary
brass chain and substituted colored

cords, ribbons and beaded chains and

recently a progressive manufacturer

placed a line of colored decorative
chains on the market which harmon
ize with lamp standards and shades.

These chains average about eight
inches in length and are finished with
metal or glass balls, silk tassels or

under way a much needed and impor- buildings of any kind. stage.

SAFETY-FIRST

Old and New Way of Painting
Use Seaman Safety Brackets on all ladders (patent applied for).

Designed to save labor, Insure safety, make work of all ladder users

ewief*
Sold at $5.00 Per Set

F. O. B. ItocheateT. If. T.

FLETCHER A. SEAMAN
Manufacturer

SEAMAN SAFETY BRACKET

321 Ellwanger and Barry Bldg.

Rochester, N. Y.
Oea/ora Wanted In Every Locality.

Helen Ferguson, whose last work

for Goldwyn was in "Hungry Hearts,"
where she played with Bryant Wash

burn and Mme. Rose Rosnova, is busy
climbing mountains this summer. She

its unique character makes it practlc

ally priceless.

When the Cullinan was found It

was a problem of the diamond com

pany to decide what to do with it. Its

mere size over one and a half pounds,
beaded ornaments and can be secured

When the incision had bean made made it unmarketable and unsaleable,
ln a number of colors and styles.

the cleaver inserted into the slit a and to cut it up into small pieces
sPrlnfieI(l "Republican."

specially constructed knife blade made would destroy not only its Intrinsic
"

of the finest steel, and then with a value but its sentimental value. The Helen Ferguson, who has a. leading
thick steel rod struck it a hard blow diamond therefore remained in the role in "Hungry Hearts." about to he
and cut the stone in twain exactly at vaults of the company for nearly three released, celebrated her twenty-first
the point where it was proposed it years, when it was decided to present birthday recently. Miss Ferguson's
should be cut. It was an exceedingly it to the King of -Great Britain on the favorite sport is throwing snowballs in

'That is a handsome place,'' he said

"is it for sale?"

"I shouldn't wonder. That's Jone-

sey's, too, and he'll sell anything at a

price although he has the place rent

ed at present," once more replied th
resident.

"Looks as though this man Jonet

owns the town. Where is bis estate?'

finally Inquired the New Yorker.

"His 'estate'?" inquired the subur.
banite with a smile. "Why, we passed
that. Jonesey's 'estate' comprises two

rooms over the town garage. He also

owns the garage." New York "Her

ald."

o-

well executed piece of work.

cools off her friends in New York by a^
Cle&Vln

sending them photographs of herself

standing ln snowdrifts on a mountain

peak.

"Topics of the Day" films selected

from the press of the world is a

wholesome entertainment of wide ap

peal," says the Brooklyn, (N. Y.)
"Eagle." "The odd thing about the

film is that the audience often laughs
as heartily as if a $500 a week com

edian were hollering his head off

upon the stage. It is the only form

of theater humor that Is thoroughly
enjoyed by people who have lost their

sense of hearing."

ays accomplished along the line it

is intended, and it not Infrequently
happens that In cleaving a stone it

flies into a great number of pieces.
The Cullinan stone havng been

successfully split the next and final

operation was the polishfng, the most

difficult and nicest part of the diamond

cutting. This huge gem was polished

anlversary of his sisty-sixth birthday.
In the rough the stone was valued

at about $1,000,000, 'and about this

price was actually paid, namely $400,-
00 j and $600,000, representing 60 per
cent, of the interest the Government
of the Transvaal had therein on ac

count of the fact that the Government

was entitled to this percentage of the

output of all diamond mines of South

Africa. New York "Herald."

summer.

to do Jt.

Cyril Chadwick, who is playing Lord

Ure in "The Christian," Is a real Eng-
She has to climb mountains llshman. Even his epats have tha cor

rect Piccadilly accent.

Time is no longer an object in the

making of Harold Lloyd comedies. Be

ginning with "A Sailor Made Man,"
Lloyd put time secondary to perfection
in production. It took him nearly

Making Phonograph Records
Manufacturers of phonographic rec- suspended in the solution exactly as

ords ordinarily refuse to let out the tne wax discs were suspended. Again,

secret of how these discs are made,
after twerty-hour hours, it is removed

chlnery, lay out their own electrical

apparatus and often use special ma

chines of their own invention. For

this reason the public knows little
four months to produce "A Sailor

about the process.

. ..
,,

. . ...
and stripped off the newly deposited

because they all design their own ma-
coatlng. Thls 8econ(J copJw J^ J
known as the mother matrix and by
repeating the process with the mother

matrix, there is produced what is
called the pressing matrix. This last

Made Man." Five months was the
"*"" *J'"^aa- matrix is the one used for pressing

time taken in the production of The first step ln the manufacture of records for the trade. The finished

of "Grandma's Boy," while "Doctor phonographic records Is the making of record is placed in a trimming lathe

Jack," which will follow his current the original wax disc, which is about and the fln r overflow is trimmed off.

attraction, has already been four one-half inch larger in diameter than I<: ls then tested on an ordinary phono-

months In the making. .

the finished record, ,and about three- STaph and, after being labeled, is

fourths of an Inch thick. These discs ready to be shipped. Alexander H.
Mildred Davis waa mighty glad are made of a fairly soft wax com-- Kolbe in April "Popular Meohanics

when "Grandma's Boy" went under position. This original, or master rec- Magazine."

production and the "small town stuff" ord, ls placed on a recording machine,
called for certain summery frocks similar to a phonograph, but more

that were well adapted to her skill delicately made and with the needle
as a dress maker. For Mildred can action reversed; that ls, instead of the
sew like a house on fire and there needle falling into a groove, it is

Rochester Germicide Company
46-24 Dqwling Place,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Installed the

Towel Cabinets and Soap Pumps
and Furnished Liquid Toilet

Soap and Paper Towels in

EASTMAN THEATER
and

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Manufacturers of Sanitary Products.

ADVENTURES OF THE THRIFT FAMILY
(Continued from August Is.)

10
"What they did with that budget's a pleasure

to tell,
They saved

'

tor a home -and they built t
so wen

That YOU would have said, as you passed
down their street,

"It's the best on the block, artistic and neat."
The payments were prompt, no cause to com-

plafn,
For they'd learned the seoretSAVE sun

shine or rain.

11
"When Billy Thrift came, and Marjorta, too.
There was quite a snug sum, and no one waa

blue.

All three of the

accounts.
That grew every

amounts.
And down at the savings club, run at the

store,
"Dad" Thrift kept putting a little bit mora,

14
A great many things happened year after

year.
But even the worst didn't bring debt or fear.
If the. kiddles were slok, or Tna" needed a

rest,
There was some money to do what was best.
Once ln a while "Pa" Thrift got a raise,
Beoause the boss liked his real saving ways.

Rochester Savings Bank
Watch for the adventures

of the THRIFTS.

Opens "Week days10 to 8.

Saturday morning 0 to 13.

evenIng 5 to 9.

for DEPOSIT OXIiY.

children had

week into

small bank

good sized

wasn't any department store ln Los

Angeles that had ln stock the kind

of "dolled up" gown that was suitable

for the parties that used to flourish ln

an overgrown village where the

scenes were laid.

Charles Parrott Is now personally

directing the new series of "Snub"

Pollard comedies. From every indi

cation li ia repeating the success he

had when he directed "Snub" in one-

reelers, ln addition to supervising all

the other Roach comedies, (with the

exception of the Harold Lloyd pro

ductions). The big studio bank was

forced onto the soft wax by the vi

brations of
t

the transmitting dia

phragm.
'

Copper matrices are made from the
wax discs by much the same process

used In electrotyping.

The electric current circulating
through the anodes and the solution

deposits particles of-cupp'er on" tKtTwa"*
discs, completely covering the face
and grooves. After twenty-four hours
the discs, covered with a coating of

copper, are removed from the tubs.
The copper shell is carefully stripped

'"*' ** th. ..*, sun^^ss ".'zj^ztand pretty Marie Mosquinl took a rice*.
mamer mat-

ducklng or two for the sake of her
art. After coating the back and edges of

* master matrix with wax so that cop-
Bob McGowan put the finishing per w111 not adhere to those parts, it ls

touches on the fourth of Hal Roach's
" '

series of 22-reel productions known as

"Our Gang" series. He will start

work Immediately on the next offer

ing, for which Tom McNamara, crea
tor of "Us Boys," the nationally cele

brated cartoons, has already written

the story. "Sunshine Sammy" ls

among the featured players in this

Pipes Get First Call
on Amber Supply

Amber shares with Jade a perpet
ual vogue. But amber Is one of the

world's luxury materials, fit for the
series, in which the Roach soo shares making of necklaces of great beauty,
honor* with the juvenile stars,

Forrest Beabury, popular Los An

geles actor, who has been associated

with the Majestic theater stock com

pany for years, and who is at present

portraying "Judus" in the Pilgrimage

Play, has been engaged by Marshall

Nellan to appear ln "The Strangers'

Banquet*"

in which the women take merely the

leavings. They wear the scraps that
are left after all the large pieces are

picked out for pipestems, with the

finest generally set aside for cigarette
holders.

What is left after the market for

pipestems ls supplied is turned into

beads. The making of amber beads

Howe & Rogers Co.
Furnished the Carpets for

the New Eastman Theater

in competition with leading New York and

Philadelphia concerns. Some large carpet
houses declined to submit bids, deeming it

inexpedient to do so on account of the in

tricate work demanded to fit the various

spaces with the required exactness.

The auditorium, balcony and stair

ways are covered with the heavy Hartford

Saxony Axminster; the mezzanine, foyer
and ladies' room with Bigelow Austrian, a

grade of exceptional thickness.

The designs, coloring! and widths were

made especially for this theater. Some

idea of the labor involved in executing
this contract may be gained from the

statement that 28,000 pins and sockets were

used in laying the carpeting, which neces

sitated the drilling of 28,000 holes in the

concrete flooring.

Seabury to well known throughout ?f "nllk* any other *** making.

the country as a result of hJs motion ? *Men PWfled resin fished out

picture and road work in theatricals.
of the Baltlo sea, which seems to have

Eugenie Besserer. who appeared ln fn
endless supply, is a very soft ma-

Nellan's "Penrod." and Lee Willis are ter^ comparatively speaking, and to

others to be "invited" to be present at
cut tho

;acets
ln "

reciull the, "lcest
sense of proportion and the lightest
touch.

"The Strangers' Banquet.".

Reports from the studio indicates Whole families of central Europe
that Rupert Hughes's production of work at amber bead making and the

"Gimme," a story of a young wife children begin to learn the trick of

Who always had to ask ber husband shaping a bead as early as they learn

for money, promises to be one of the to read. Beads are of course made of

most entertaining of the Hughes con- all sorts of stock, clear and cloudy,

trlbuttona to Goldwyn pictures. and ln many different shape*.

The company went to San Franai*oo Wbat ls left after the beads are

and its environs for several weeks and made ls disposed of ln two way*.

not scenes on one of the most beau- gome of the trimmings are melted

tlful of the Peninsula estates. The
dOWn ana become varnish for fine

story Is by Rupert and Adelaide violins. Other scraps are made into

Hughes, and the oast includes Hetene reconstructed amber. All experiments

Chadwlok Gaston Glass, Eleanor
ln America to do this successfully

Boardman, Henry B. Walthall and baV8 faned up to date.

David Imboden. Cutting, titling and
t^ ls a procee8 by whioh the

editing will be under tne supervision
gmaI1 plecefl are wftldftd tog9thw ,nto

When the Eastman Theater was

planned, among the many theatri

cal furnishings projected were the

STAGE FITTINGS

AND

ASBESTOS CURTAIN

of Mr. Hughes.

Helen* Chadwlolc and Cyril Chadwlck

not only are not related
but they never

met until recently. Helen Ferguson

and Elsie Ferguson are not of the same

family. Colleen Moore and Tom Moore

are both Irish but that's as far as their

relationship goes. Rupert Hughes knd deal ln it emphasize Its beauty, but

Gareth Hughes are not relations either

a cake of antfber ten inches In length

and as thick as a bar of oastlle soap,

perhaps. This process ls the prop

erty of the Prussian State govern

ment. Considerable reconstructed am

ber ls entering the United States now.

Asked about its quality, those who

Cullen Landls and Margaret Land's

are brother and sister. Frank Lloyd

and Harold Lloyd have no common an

cestors. R. A Walsh and George Walsh

are brothers. Patsy Ruth Miller and

Ruth Miller are different girls and are

not connected by any ties of blood.

Carey Wilson* the author, and Lois Wil

do not promise that It has the tough

ness of the natural amber. It is said

to be an exceedingly useful addition

to the market supply of long pieces

of amber. Long perfect pieces of

natural amber fit to cut into a cigar

ette holder exceeding seven inches in

length are rare.

Eight hundred dollars waa the price

son ars not in the same family album, paid in New Tork recently for a per

fectly plain amber cigarette holder

Helen Ferguson, who will be seen In

"Hungry Heart," received a letter

which bore only this address, "Helen

Ferguson, Movie Girl." Naturally, she

is pleased that the postman should

know where to find her. This recalls a

story about Mark Twain, who was

traveling In Europe at the height of his

success. Brander Matthews and somo

of his friends were talking about how

well known Twain had become. To

test his fame, they sent a letter to

"Mark Twain, God Knows Where." In

due time Professor Matthews received

that was over eight inches in length

and of flawless stock. Long holders

of the reconstructed substance may be

bought at much less.New York

"Sun."

Margot Was Too Modest.

Margot Asquith interviewed Presi

dent Handing and was Impressed with

the size of his head '"such a magnifi

cent head," she told a reporter, "big

ger than yours .and mine together."

PETER CLARK
406-408 West Thirtieth Street

NEW YORK CITY

Secured the order, and the result as seen in this magnificent Theater

has justified the judgment of the builders in awarding Mr% Clark the

contract*

Some people will doubt it; will allege

this reply from The" author :""j got your that even President Harding cannot

letter addressed *God Knows Where.' possiWy have a bigger head than Mar-

He dld.. got. Toronto "Star."

<><><><><> <)<><)<g)<><>(><><I><><><)<><>

<S><>
o
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HARDWARE CO.

SERVED CITY

was one of the largest the concern has

completed.

The firm has always kept abreast of

the times and has expanded as rapidly

as the hardware business itself.
'"-"'

"

o

HAT FfPlVTrWY New York Tfio wul
nttLr tucm i utv i

Be rtrsp 0ffering
In Kilbourn Hall

Mathews & Boucher Sup-
Material for East

man Theater.

plied

HAS WIDE REPUTATION

F. M. CLARKE SUPERVISED

CONTRACT JOB AT NEW

EST PLAYHOUSE.

BIG

Mathews & Boucher, wholesale and

retail hardware dealers, who supplied

the hardware for the Eastman theater,

has been a prominent concern in

Rochester's business life for almost

fifty years. Organized as Hamilton &

Mathews, hardware dealers, about

1872, the concern has seen

some changes In the person

nel of its management, but

has always maintained a high

reputation for honesty and intelligent

business Judgment. The original mem

bers of the firm were Robert Mathews

and Arthur S. Hamilton, and in 1884

J. H. Boucher became a member. In

1897, Arthur S. Hamilton retired and

In 1921 Robert Mathews died, leaving

the membership as It now stands.

Although not included in the firm

name, F. M. Clarke, manager, had

Many Inquiries are being made at

the offices of the Eastman School of

Music regarding the chamber music

series arranged for Kilbourn hall this

season- Of the three series of con

certs, known as the Monday, the Tues

day and the Friday evening serlecj, re-
'

spectively, the Tuesday evening is the

first to open.

The opening concert of this series

is set for October 10th, when tho

New York Trio will be the attraction.

The second concert comes on October

24th, when the Wendling quartette

will play, the third on November 7th

with Alfred Cortot, the French pian

ist, as recitalist, the fourth on Novem

ber 28th, when the Kilbourn quartette

will play, and the fifth and last on

December 12th, offering Selim Palm-

gren, the Finnish composer-pianist.

and Maikkl Jarenfeldt, soprano, in

joint recital. This series brinjs to

Rochester a number of newcomers to

its concert rooms. The Wendling

quartette comes to this coun

try for the first time this

season. Alfred Cortot has

already won great success in his

American tours, but has never played

in Rochester. The Eastman school

endeavored to "Secure him for one of

its concerts last season, but his time

was entirely filled. Selim Palmgren,

too, had a most successful season last

year ln this country. He will be heard

Truth Disclosed About

the Transportation A

VICTOR WAGNER.

Associate conductor Eastman theater orchestra.

much to do with the successful com

pletion of the contract for the East- with particular ^hterest, since he is to

man theater work. All the

locks, hinges, exit door locks

and pivot hinges, kalsomined

doors, steel doors, bronzed

windows, etc., were furnished by

Mathews & Boucher. The contract

be Christian Binding's successor at the

Eastman school, and those who have

heard his mustfc will appreciate oppor

tunity to hear It played by the com

poser and sung by the composer's

the name Maikkl Jarenfeldt, a namo DAHLIA FANS FIND ZEST
widely known in Europe. The Kil
bourn quartette, a Rochester organi

zation, has won the esteem of music

lovers. This season it will have an

added Interest in that two new play
ers enter it, both men of high rank

in the musical world. Vladimir Res-

nikoff, the flrst violinist, comes from

Vienna, and Joseph Press, the cellist,

from Paris.

and plant' them.' No blooms are pro-

cnrAMtrc
duced the flrst year, but bulbs are

1IN rLUWcK DEED bA/TlDLE grown and these will produce blos-

soms the next jjear. These flower's

Baseball fans are not the only fans may or may not be like the flowers

in this town. The suburbs are full of from which the seeds came. The

dahlia fans, and when they get to- chances are a hundred to one that

gether the talk is of bulbs, quill, cac- they will be different, and this tak-

wlfe, who keeps for concert purposes to work i

Garath Hughes lives In the moun

tains with his horses and pis dogs. He

takes a' ride over the hills every day'
before coming: to the Goldwyn studiosming

n "Tlhe Christian.

tus, peoony flower, big spiders and Ing chances ls one of the enjoyments
spider webs, swappings, aphis, thrlp, the dahlia bug has. \t is a mild form

borers, variegated, nitrate of soda, of gambling. New York "Sun."

midsummer fertilization, hybrids, dec- o
'

orative pompon, collaretta and other Mae Busch is a moving picture act-
terms that only the dahlia fan under- res*. She moves twice a month
stands, ularly. ,She ls trying to find

The true fan delights to raise seeds that suits her.

reg-

house

"Probably no piece of national leg
islation has been more misrepresented
than .the transportation act under

which the railroads were returned to

their private owners," declares 'the Re

publican Publicity association, through
its president, Hon. Jonathan Bourne,

jr. "A few agitators -who find it tp

their interest to curry favor with ship
pers! have represented that the trans

portation act increased freight rates. A

few radical labor leaders represented

it as Imposing Injustice upon rail

road employees. Thus there is studied

effort to create a widespread public

prejudice against the act, 'particularly

among wage earners and shipper's.

"There are a few .outstanding and

incontrovertible facts which every cit

izen should keep in mind. One of these

is that during the twenty-six months

of political management of the rail

roads under the Democratic adminis

tration, the expenses of operation were

increased far in excess of the increase

in revenues, with the result that the

roads were operating ait a loss of $40,-
000,000 per month or $480,000,000 per

year. The Democratic administration
took over the roads when they had in

their treasuries money for operat
ing expenses. It turned them back
to their private owners with their

treasuries empty. Instead of increas

ing freight rates, the Democratic rail

road administration drew upon the

Federal treasury for a part of the defi

cit and left the remainder of the defi

cit to be paid by the Republican ad

ministration.

"Notwithstanding the roads were

being operated at a loss, the represent
atives of the employees filed applica
tions for increases in wages six months

before the roads were returned to

their private owners, which increases,
if granted, would have imposed an in

creased expense upon the roads of

$800,00$, 000, per annum. The Demo

cratic ^administration took no action

upon those applications, but after the
roads were returned to their private
owners, the Railroad Labor board, be

cause of the increased cost of

granted wage increases which

$650,000,000 per year to the ej

of the roads. This, together wit|
previous rate of deficit, meant thl

roads would be operated ait a 1<J
$90,000,000 per month, or more

$1,000,000,000 per year.

"That is the reason why increi

freight rates were necessary,

increase would have been

regardless of the transpontatlt

It has been repeatedly stated,

falsely, that the trarraportatioi

guaranteed the roads an income'

would enable them to pay divldej
5 1-2 per cent. The fact ls

bill merely authorizes increases

will, on the average, amounit tc

exceed "S 1-2 per cent, on the

value of' the property. No dlvi<

whatever are guaranteed, and tbi

is that some of the large and f
tant railroads of the country axel

ing no dividends whatever. Iff
transportation act had made no J
ence to increases in freight rates

exigencies of the situation would J
made it imperative for the luteil

Commerce commission to grant!
creases which would enable the >

to pay their operating expenses.^

stead of imposing a burden upon*

pers, the transportation act In

protects the shippers by limiting

increases to such a rale as will p

roads on tho whole 5 1-2 per ceij
the actual value of the property!
In railroad operation.

"It is an amazing thing that!
Democratic party, which waa ej
responsible for conditions 4
brought the railroads to the veq

bankruptcy, should now ch*

Republican party with respoi

for the' freight rates which the!

management made absolutely
able."

o

Kate Lester, the grandest
dame of the screen, has a good

"Gimme," the new Rupert Hugrhe
ture.

fo.fORl^ANCD B.FORMANCD.

The Influence of the Eastman Theater will

Be Felt Throughout
the World

It Stands Unique Among the Edifices

of All Ages and All Civilizations, for

its Lofty Ideals and the Perfection of
its Architectureas a Monument to the

Achievements of the Past, as a Tribute

to the Genius of a Man of the Present,

and as an Earnest of the Cultural

Progress Not Only of This Community
Which is Fortunate Alike in Being the

Residence of its Donor and the Center

of its Influence, but also of the Whole

World. * * sf * f /

The Beautiful Facade of the
Eastman Theater and the

Eastman School of Music

A "Longitudinal Section"-One of theArchitects Plans of the Interior of the Eastman Theater

HE STORY of the building of the Eastman Theater reads like a page from a

fairy book, and newspapers will devote entire editions to telling you of the four

years of research into musical arid artistic history that preceded the turning of

the first spadeful of earth for its foundation, and of the many millions of dollars that
have already been expended in its construction.

And now that it ii on the point of completion, we RochesterianB may well pause in our activities for a moment

to grrisp its significanceto strive to conceive the immensity of the projectto catch a glimpse of the vision
that antedated by many years the draughting of the first blue-printto marvel at the magnificence of its

structural beautyto applaud the surmounting of the
many obstacles that lay in the path

of the attainment of its perfection of detail-to admire the altruism that characterizes

evepy phase of its endeavorsto be proud of the prestige that will accrue to our city by
reason of its ascendancy in matters musical, artistic and culturaland to seek to find ways
for the expression of our appreciation for the many benefits that the Eastman Theater will
confer upon every member of the community.

There is one other thought that should not remain unexpressed at this time, a thought
that pays tribute to the loyalty Mr. Eastman has always manifested toward his neighbors.
And the unqualified excellence of the Eastman Theater, in turn, pays tribute to the

proficiency of Rochester arts, artists and artisans to whom Mr. Eastman designated the
performance of the greater part of the actual construction of the Eastman Theater.
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